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The specillleiis on which this paper is based were collected 

by the University of Michigan-Walker Expedition, during six 
weeks (July 10 to August 20) in the summer of 1910. The 

expedition consisted of Alexander G. Ruthven and his wife, 

Florence H. Rutl~ven, who paid particular attention to the 

atliphibians and reptiles, and the writer, who was primarily 

interested in mollusca. 

The work of identification and description was made pos- 
sible by the Academy of Natural Sciences of Philadelphia, 

which generously put at my disposal its extensive collections 

and exhaustive library. As a result, any credit thab this paper 

may deserve is largely due to Dr. H. A. Pilsbry, whose con- 
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stant advice and assistance is the reason behind its production. 

The writer did the detailed \vork and the drawing, and any 

inaccuracies or errors of judgme~lt that may appear can safely 

be laid to him. The dra\ving and photography were done a t  

tlie zoijlogical laboratory o i  tlie University of Pennsylvania. 

As a detailed study of the ellvironinent of the region has 

already been published,' it is only necessary, in this paper, to 

present again the location of the region and to summarize 

briefly the ecological habitats. 

All of the collectiuli \\?as niade on ur within a few miles of 

the EIaciei~da de Cuatotulapam, except one day's work at  the 

Laguna de Catcinaco, about t~veiity iniles anray. The hacienda 

(map in liutlivetl's papel-; I .  c.) lies between t h e  llio Sall Juan 

and the Arroyo klueyapa~n, a tributary, in the Cantoil of Rca- 

yucan, southern \-era C r u ~ .  'l'his is approxiinately IS" N. 

Latitude and 95" I?[. Longitude, ant1 about 50 feet above sea- 

level. 'I'lie co~ultry is quite typical of the tropical lowlands, 

and tile collections \\ ele nlade dux-lng nrhat IS known as the 

~ c t  season. 

l'he Laguila tle Cateinaco is a few iniles to the north in the 

heart of the coastal Sail Andreas Tust la  range, and not far 

froin the city of Sail Aildreas Tuxtla. This lake also drains 

into the Sail Juan River system. l 'he range and the lake 

basin appeai- to be of volcanic forii~ation. The altitude of the 

latter is not definitely known to me, but is probably not more 

than 2000 feet above sea-level. F r o n ~  the appearance of this 

region, a considerable difference in the molluscan population 

1 Ruthven, A. G., 1912. T h e  Amphibiaus and Reptiles Collected 
by the University of Michigan-Walker Expedition in Southern Vera 
Crnz, Mexico; Zool. Jahrb., XXXII, abt. f .  Syst.; pp. 295-330; pl. vi-xi. 
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would probably be found, but the visit was too short to ascer- 

tain the fact. 
ECOLOGY 

Here is simply included a brief classification of the habitats, 

which is practically that of Ruthven (LC.), where the details 

are presented and illustrated by photographs. A review of 

the molluscai~ inhabitants of the various environments will be 

given ill another paper 

A. 'I'ervrst~,ial IIabiiats. 

I. Lowland forests. The dense jungle of the untotiched 

flood-plains. Two ecological strata are recognized here : (a )  

the ground stratum, which includes the leaf-humus, rotting 

logs, and other debris; and (b)  the arboreal or subarboreal 

stratum, under which are talten up the species obtained from 

the trees and bushes themselves, both froin the leaves and the 

trunks. 

11. Lowland forest clearings. These may be subdivided into 

three classes: (a )  partially cleared places along the Arroyo 

1-lueyapam (bush and a few clumps of large trees) ; (b)  the 

bul-nt-over ground (mainly dead shells obtained) ; and (c) 

cleared fields (the fields of sugar cane and corn and the roads 

ant1 guardas rayas between them). 

I l l .  Savannall forests and thickets. Clumps of bush and 

relict jungle, usually on higher grou~ld, and of a more sero- 

phytic type. The yuccas and spiny palms are especially prom- 

inent, scattered in clumps through tlie mesophytic vegetation. 

The ground stratum (a),  and the subarboreal stratum (b) ,  

inay also he recognized here. 

TV. Savannah grassland. The grazed, prairie-like portions, 

 roba ably due to disturbance by man and cattle. They are 

practically without molluscan life. 



U. A g ~ ! n t i c  t l n b i f a t s .  

\r. Lowlantl forest ponds. Swanlps and pools, mainly tern- 

porary, in the forest itself nild in the cleared regions. The  

two illail1 classes studied a re :  ( a )  pool-s\vamps in the low 

jungle along La La ja ;  and (b)  the pools in the burnt-over 

region and cleared land. 

\TI. Savatinah ponds. Established ponds in the savannahs. 

Althot~gh the 1,aguna de Chacalapa is about a mile in length, 

it is not ovei a meter deep at the height of the wet season. 

Only one shell was obtained. 

7711. Rivers ant1 lal<es. a.  La Laja. This is what is known 

in many Spanish-ilinerican countries as a cai io (literally, a 

sewer). I t  is a sluggish stream and black-water channel off 

of the i \~-royo I-lueyapam, and does credit to its Spanish 

tiesign. <I. t 1011. ' 

b. Sand-bars of the Arroyo Hueyapam. At  the hacicilda, 

the kIueyapam consists of a steep-batllted channel about fifty 

yards bv twenty to  thirty feet deep, \vhich, dependent upon 

the weather, i11;1y cotltain nnythi~lg from a sizable creek, with 

pools, little rapids and sand-bars, to a raging torrcnt that com- 

pletely fills or 0x1-flotvs it. I t  is quite typical of the scoured, 

sandy creelcs so common ill the tropics. 

c. Rio San Juan. it q ~ ~ i t e  large I-iver, which was in flood a t  

the tiinc visited, and in solne places over-reached its banks for  

almost half a mile. Its bottonl is prohably sandy. 

d. Laguna de Catemaco. A deep-basinetl crater ( ? )  lake, 

several miles in diamete~-. Most of the shore is of volcanic 

rock an(! it contained several rocky islands, but near the out- 

let and in some other places this is covered by a deposit of 

humus-material. T h e  latter developed, in some parts, a mag- 

nificent border of water-hyacinths, a hundred yards wide or  

more. Collecting was also done in a small, but very deep, body 
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of water, near the town of Caten~aco, and about a hundred 

yards fro111 the lalce, which fills the crater of a small subsidiary 

COIIC. 
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I'AKT I.  TIIK UNIONIDAE OF TIIE SAN JUAN RIVER SYSTEM 
Unfortunately, thc water was high, so the only living naides 

ol~taincd were a few small specimetls of A. sapotalensis (1,ea) 

alltl a number of juvenile indivicluals of a form near A. 
~ t n i b ~ o s a  (Lea)  fro111 the Arroyo Hueyapaill ( H ,  vii, b).' In 

addition, other sl~ells fro111 the Arroyo Hueyapain and L a  

Laja (H, vii, a )  were picl\-cd up 011 the sand-bars and in the 

strcanls themselves. 

l:ortunately for  the collector, some of the natives of the 

rcgio~l collected the uniones a t  low water, f o r  the purpose of 

l T h e  Roman numerals and letters, throughout the paper, designate 
the habitats, as classificd in the itltroduction. In order to distinguish 
them from the references to the plates, they are  preceded by the letter H. 



baking the shells to make the quick-lime used to soften maize 

in the preparation of tortillas, the national Mexican bread- 

stuff. The shells from the Laguna de Cateinaco (EI, vii, d )  

were obtained, through the intervention of the Spanish gen- 

tleman whose hospitality we enjoyed, from a pile (all of one 

species) at the edge of the town of Catemaco. They probably 

caine from the mucky-bottomed portion of the shore, near the 

outlet. All of the shells from the Rio San Juan, except the 

one specimen of Anodonta, were bought ( for  one peso) from 

a fie011 at the village of Cuatotolapain, on the hacienda of the 

sanle name. H e  iilfornled me, through the medium of Mr. 

Thoillas La Rue, tlle subgerente of the plantation, that they 

were obtained, during low water, from a depth of a few feet 

in the Rio Sail Juan, near the town (H, vii, c ) .  

UNIONIDAE 

A H I  Olc~iln (llfcgalonaias) ~iiclzlinia~za ( Lea) ( 1834) .-One 

sillall left valve, from the Rio San Juan (I-I, vii, c) .  Measure- 

mentsl : length, 86 inm. ; height-index at bealcs, 75 per cent 

(64.5 m n ~ . )  ; height-index at wing, 80 per cent (69 mm.) 
diameter-index, 37 per cent (32 mm.). 

From the specimens labeled Q. eiglztsii (Lea) in the A. N. 
S. P., that form, which Sinlpson (1914) regarded as a syno- 

nynl of Q. Izef,os (Say), resembles some specinlens of the latter 

species less than it does Q. ?zickli~zia+za. At least, it loolcs as 

i f  the range of variation in Q. heros, as used by Simpson, is 

l T h e  mcasurements of the naiades in this papcr are given in the 
same order and with the same significance as in Simpson (1g14), except 
that, instead of the height and diameter, the height-index and diameter- 
index are  given. The  jnd'ex of the height is taken as the height divided 
by the length; that of the diameter, the diameter divided by the length. 
Both indices are expressed as percentages. Except in the case of quo- 
tations, the indices are  followed (in parentheses) by the actual dimen- 
sions in millimeters. 
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muc11 greater than the divergence of Q .  ~zickliniana from some 

of its forms. 

ElLiptio (Leptonaias) ravistellus ( AIorelet) ( 1849) .-One 

dead specimen along Quebrada Laja (H, vii, a ) .  Measure- 

inents : length, 48.5 inin. ; height-index, 51 per cent (25 mm,) ; 

diameter-iildes, 33 per cent (16 mm.). 

The specimen solnewhat resenlbles this species, although a 

larger set inight show constant differences. In  this individ- 

ual, the general shape approaches that of E. popeii (Lea) ; it 

is some~vhat compressed laterally and has a tendency to be 

sttbsinuate ventrad. The ridges are closer and finer than in 

typical E.  ra~*istella, so that the dry shell has a grayish appear- 

ance. When wet, the golden-yellow ground-color. with rather 

diffuse, olive-green rays, is apparent. The posterior, dorsal 

region is marked by two quite deep furrows, and between 

these the surface is wriilltled irregularly, in a manner remotely 

suggestive of the Spheilonaias group. The pseudocardinals 

are lamellar and very oblique, especially it1 the rigl~t valve. 

Utiio 1-avistellz4s Morelet is the type of the section Leptoilaias 

Fiscl~er and Crosse (1894), which I use here in the sense of 

Nephronaias Frierson (1917). Unfoi-tutlately, Simpson (1900) 

chose Nephroilaias Crosse and Fischer (1894) (type U .  plica- 

tz~lzis Chai-p. ill Kiister, 1856) as the name of his inixed 

asseinblage of Elliptio-like and La~npsili~le species. Frierson 

separates these and retains the name for  the unioiliile shells, 

on the supposition that U .  plicatulus is such a species. \'on 

Martens ( I ~ o o ) ,  however, places this species in the synonoiny 

of A. aztecorzn~z (Philippi). Personally, I think it is rather 

A. nzedelli~za (Lea). I t  is true that the surface looks like the 

Elliptio-group of Southern Mexico and Central America, but 

all of Kiister's figures look remarkably alike; also the descrip- 

tion mentions fine, close-set wrinkles, but these are also present 
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in A .  traedelli~zo, to a certain degree, and a darkening of the 

epidermis appears to  be a characteristic of many individuals 

of all species from the Medellin River. On the other hand, 

the bloclc of teeth it1 the left valve (the individual teeth are 

indistinguishable) forms an almost equilateral triangle, and is 

set quite far  anteriad and ventrad, as in A. nzedellina, while 

in Leptonaias they form an acute-angled triangle with the 

smallest angle posteriad, and set up more nearly under the 

beaks, as  well represented in Lea's figure of U. persulcatz~s 

(Obs. V11, xl, 135). In  addition, the color of the nacre is 

that of A. tlzedellina and it comes from the same river. How- 

ever, the figurr also very muc11 resembles some of the more 

elongate, sn~ootli forms of E.  EXUS US (Con.), and the dimen- 

sions fit either species. For this reason, the best place for 

U .  plicatulz~s, and t l ~ e  section Nephronaias with it. is under the 

synono~~iy of A. nzedellina (Lea),  along with U. purpuriatzts 

(Say), and sharing the same question-mark! Therefore, 

Leptonaias Crosse and Fischer ( 1894), type U .  ~avistellzts 

Morelet. is used here as a subgenus of Elliptio, to include those 

sout11e1-11 Mexican ant1 Central American fortns, with the pecu- 

liar ornamentation, included in the genus Nephronaias as used 

by Frierson (1917). Coenonaias (type U .  aerz~gilzosz.ts Mo.) 

and Simononaias (type U .  tabascoe~zsis "Charp." Icuster) are 

synonyms. Both owe lhcir origin to Crosse and Fischer ( 1894). 

Elliptio (Sphc?zogzaias) plexzrs (Conrad) ( 18.38). Plate I, 
figs. 4 and 5.  

Utzzo coloratus ' 'Cha~ p " Kuster (1856). 

U%io plzcatzclus "Charp." Icuster (1856). 

Unio pigen-i?lzus ( C .  and F ) (1893). 

Three small specimens from the Rio San Juan (H, vii, c)  

closely resemble the smoother forms of this species. They 
represent, I believe, a depauperate race of the following form. 
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The hinge-armature is similar to that of juvenile specimens, 

and the color of the nacre is that usual in medium-sized indi- 
viduals-i. e., lavender with copper tints., However, the shells 

are  solid, somewhat inflated, and much eroded a t  the beaks, 

and have every external appearance of mature individuals. 
One (fig. 5)  is quite sinuate on the ventral margin. They 

measure 

Length Height-index Diameter-index 

Fig. 4 50 inm. 60 (30 mm.) 39 (19.5 mm.1 
Fig. 5 54 mm. 61 (33 mm.1 39 (21 mm.1 
Another 55.5 min. 58 (32 mm.) 42 (23 mm.1 

44 (Simpson, 1914) 
46 (C. and F., 1894) 

Unio colorntzas has every appearance of a smooth specimen 

of this species. The question of U. plicatz~lu~ has already been 

discussed. U. figcl-ri~~lz(s easily falls within the range of varia- 

tion of this and the following form. 

'I'he section Sphenonaias C. and I?. ( 1 Q 4 )  (type U .  lieb- 
nzauttti Ph.) is used here to include, besides the type, the more 

I'lliptio-like forms of Psoronaias (type U .  psoriczis Moreletj. 

?'he typical forms with higher umbones have much more the 

appearance of soiue of the soutl~ern species, placed by Simp- 

son (1914) in Quadrula, but which were also included in the 

section Psoronaias, as originally described. The section Bary- 

naias C. and I?. (159a) is described in Par t  VII  of the "Moll. 

ierr. et fluv. de Mex.," with U. pigerrimzts as the single example, 

while in Part  VIII that species is put under Psoronaias and 

U. snllri is listed as the sole example of the former section. 

liarynaias is thus a synonym of Psoronaias. Von Martens 

(1900) illistalcenly calls U. sallei the type of Pachynaias C. 
and I?. Barynaias is also a synonym of Sphenonaias, as used 
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here. Sphenonaias sl~ould not go into the synonomy of Psoro- 
naias, nor vice versa, until the anatomy of a typical example 
of either section has been studied; the group whose anatomy 
is unknown should be placed, at least temporarily, in the 
synonymy of the one studied, so as to reduce the chances of 
l uture confusion. , 

Ellifitio (Sfilzelzo~zaias) plcxzts, subspecies dist i~zct~rs ( C .  and 
F.) ( 1 8 9 3 ) .  Plate I ,  fig. 3 ; plate I1 ; plate 111, fig. 15, 11.- 
7 -  L hirty-nine specimens, includillg odd valves, from the Rio 
San Juan (H, vii, c ) .  This is a very variable form ; nothing 
about it seems constant. The sculpture varies fro111 almost 
perfectly smooth to plicate (typical forms), and finally pus- 
tulate. The shape varies froill quite close to that of the next 
species to a quadrate for111 which resembles U.  testz~ditzeus 
Morelet. Some of the older specimens have the biangular 
posterior margin and the double ridge of U .  wlol-ini Mo. I t  
seems probable that Lea was quite right when he combined 
I?. plexus with E.  crocodilaruun Mo., as some specimens of this 
intermediate form are indistinguishable from the latter shell. 
B. plexus crocodila~,uwz (Mo.) may still be retained, as a sub- 
species, for the usually larger and more cylindrical, southern 
form. From the variation in E. plen-zts distinctils, it seems 
probable that both U.  ~vtorilzi and U .  testudine~rs are synonyms 
of 8. filcn-zss crocodilarztwt, or the second may be a subspecies. 
c. senziqua~zoszts (von dem Busch), from the Panuco River 
system, is a considerably more compressed form, and may be 
a separate species, although a series in the A. N. S. P., fro111 
the 'I'ecomate River, are more or  less intermediate between it 
and !he present form. I t  is, at least, a very distinct northern 
subspecies. Ulzio cor i z~m Reeve appears to me to be a distinct 
species, more closely related to E. psoricus (Mo.) than to the 
present group. 

Besides this variation in the larger specimens, this subspecies 
(dist i fzctus)  varies a great deal with age. The younger shells 
are much more con~pressed in shape and have a whitish nacre, 
although they quite early assume the coppery tint. Their 
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hinge arnlature is quite similar to that of E.  liebllzanni (i. e., 
the pseudocardinals are more apt to be compressed, quite sim- 
ple, and more 01- less oblique-fig. 15, plate 111). However, 
the laterals are always proportionately shorter and more 
curved than in that species, although in this, as in other char- 
acters, the two species son~ewhat approach each other. As is 
true of a11 of these shells from the Rio San Juan, the early 
erosion of the bealts and the constant i~~alforination (due to 
tropical floods?) cause many small individuals to have every 
ap1)earance of an adult shell. For this reason, and because the 
specimens in the A. N. S. P. (among them the type) have 
the juvenile pseudocardinals of this species, I am inclined to 
believc that P. lzz~xcnsis Frierson (1917) is a depauperate, 
sillall stream form, closely related to E. plexus c r o c o d i l a r z ~ ~ ~ ~  
(Mo.).  Ho~vever, the general appearance is certainly that of 
completely adult shells. 

In  all of the specimens of this series of E. ple.cz~s distilzctz~s 
the bealts are eroded, but the smaller specimens retain enough 
to lead me to believe that the bealc sculpture of this species 
consists of very irregular, but more or less parallel wrinkles, 
disturbed by radial plicae and pustules, with a slight teildeilcy 
to be doubly looped, rounded on the posterior slope and with 
an oblique V on the antei-ior one, so that the sculpture appears 
to run obliquely postero-ventrad. 

Plate 11, fig. 13, shows a very peculiar, conlpressed and 
slightly sinuate shell, which loolts quite lilte a different species. 
The nacre and the general shape of the inside of the shell, as 
well as the lateral teeth, are quite typical of distigzctzts, but the 
pseudocardinals are of the juvenile type; that is, they are com- 
pressed, allnost equal and oblique (figs. 3 and I5 are similar). 
The bealts are eroded, but the remainder of the shell shows 
no sign of ornamentation, and is almost black, smooth and 
shiny, with evident, fine, radiating striations. Other specimens 
approach it in various characters, but it combines so many 
peculiarities that, if found in lage numbers, it ~vould seen1 to 
require at least distinct racial recognition. 
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T h e  pseudocai-diilals of the figure of the type of I?. p lc .ru~ 

distit~cflrs (C. and F., 1894) resemble the juvenile form, but 

the description souilds illore like those of the adult, in which 

the posterior pseudocardiilal of the right valve is very heavy, 

jagged, and alillost quadrate. 

VARIATION IN E. ~IC.Z.ZIS distii~cfztf (C. and I:.) 

E x ;  
E 
v +- 

E % a ,  . . .. g 
I U .s .: : 0 I.. 

U e z g  "a 
2' . g I s  . 5 .- .s 5 x c3 

E sei~zigrn~zosz~s $3 68 32 (type, C and F , 1894) 
B. p1c.t-26s distilzctus 79 63 42 (type, 1. c.1 
R. fi2e.rzl.s crocodi- 

larni~z 90 61 46 (Simpson, 1914; C and F. 
same proportions, but 
smallcr speciiucn) 

U .  testudiizez~s Mo. 91 77 37 (C. and F., 1894) 
U. o r i  Mo. 7 j 63 37 (C.  and F., 1894) 
E'. l~z~xeizsis 

Frierson 50 60 34 (Frierson, 1917) 
Plate I, fig. 3 38.5 61 (23) 33 (12.5) (Cf .  lm.2-e~~sis) 
Plate 11, fig. 8 59.5 68(39.j) 39(23) (distirictz~s sculpture) 

fig. 16 62 69(43) 40(25) (nearly smooth) 
fig. I5 67 63(42) 42(28) (practically smooth) 
fig. 17 69 70(47.;) 36(2;) (plicate to p~~stulate)  
fig. 9 69.5 72(50.5) 37(26.5) (Cf.  lestzldii~crts) 
fig. 14 75 64(48) 35 (26.5) (disiii~c/zrs sculpture) 
fig. 10 77.5 69(53.5) 44(33,5) (sculptureti tiorsal) 
fig. 13 80 60(48) 35(2S) (peculiar, smooth shell) 
fig. 11 82.5 67(55) 51 (42) ("11 sculpture eroded) 
fig. 18 8a 61 (49.5) 43(35) (coinpare ~iror-irii; douhle 

posterior ridge) 
fig. 12 84 61(51) 50(42) (Cf. crocodilni-nlrl; heavy) 
fig. 19 94 61-(57) 42(39) (largest s p e i n ~ e n )  
-- 

Rilean of 39 
specitnerls 75.0 64 41 

Extremes of lot 38 to 94 60 to 72 33 to 
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Elliptio (Sphenonaias) liebmanni (Philippi) (1847)~ 

subspecies cuatotolapamensis, new subspecies 

Platr  I, figs. 6, 7 ;  plate 111, fig 22 (type) ; plate IV, figs. 20-25. 

'Twenty specimens; including odd valves; froin Rio San 

JLI~ I I  (El ,  vii, c) .  

Shell of medium size, elongate subelliptical to subrhomboid, 

quite solid, convex, with posterior ridge well marked, sub- 

angular o r  often rounded and sometimes double; beaks weli 

anterior, sculpture (as  interpreted from remains of smallest 

specimen) probably somewhat similar to  that of J?. plexzrs, 

only not so oblique, and broken by the radial plications so as 

to give it an alinost radial appearance (a t  least suggestive of 

soine of the South Ainerican genera) ; anterior end evenly 

rounded or subangular just in front of lunule; posterior mar- 

gin gradually curved, sometimes quite markedly biangulate 

behind; basal line very sliglztly rounded to subsinuate, post- 

basal point but little elevated; epidermis (in older shells) dark 

bro\\~n to alnlost black, roughened to snlooth and shiiiy, with 

fine, radiating striations (in younger shells with golden-yellow 

ground-color, alinost con~pletely obscured by diffuce olive-green 

rays) ; surface of shell usually n~arlced by vertical furrows 

(which start lligh on the beaks and niore or less disturb the 

heal< sct~lpture), inost proinineiit on and just behind the ante- 

rior slope, usually not extending lnore than 30 mm. ventrad 

fro111 the bcalcs, and rarely by radiating, dorsally curved plica- 

tions as in E.  plexts; left valve with two pseudocardinals, the 

anterior compressed, alinost lamellar and very oblique, the 

poderior trigonal o r  compressed ventrally so as to be wedge. 

shaped, and two, elongate, almost straight laterals, of which 

the more ventral is better developed ; right valve (11, za)  usu- 

ally with two, subequal, con~pressed, almost lamellar, and very 

oblique pse~tdocardinals, although sometimes the anterior is 
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partially suppressed and in old shells both become jagged, and 

usually one well-developed, slightly curved, long lateral, with 

sometimes an indication of another more dorsad; beak cavi- 

ties rather shallow, showing or  just obscuring the dorsal scars ; 

anterior muscle scars deep and sculptured by anastamosing 

lamellae; posterior scars well impressed only at  the anterior 

end; nacre white to salmon or lavender, without distinct, cop- 

pery tinge ; radially striate and iridescent in the youtlgei- shells, 

but thickened and minutely pebbled anteriad in the older 

specimens. 

VARIATION IN E. liebnzanrii c ~ ~ a t o t o l a p a ~ ~ z e ~ z s i s ,  n. subsp. 

E. l iebf~zan~zi  103 56 43 (Philippi, 1849) 
E. sphettorhynchus 71 52 33 (C. and F., 1894) 

Fig. 6 (smallest) 55 
Fig. 7 (left  valve) 62 
Fig. x, (right valve) 62 
Fig. 21 65 
Fig. 24 74 
Fig. 23 (left  valve) 78.5 
Fig. 25 (very heavy) 79 
Fig. 22 (type sub- 

species) 8 I 
- 

Mean of 20 specimens 69 
Extremes of lot 55-83 

33(18) (heavily ornamented) 
34(21) (ornamented) 
37(23) (see below) 
31(22) (smooth and shiny j 
33 (24) (ornamented) 
2g(23) (smooth ; see belo\v) 
~ ( 3 3 )  (strongly eroded) 

35 (28) (ornamented) 

34 
29-42 

This is a smaller form than typical liebl+tanni, with, appar- 

ently, a stronger tendency towards ornamentation. Simpson 

(1914) omits any mention of the ornamentation in his descrip- 

tion of 8. liebwn+zi, but Philippi (1849) says: "The beaks 

of my examples are very widely and strongly eroded; how- 
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ever, on one 1 still recognize vertical, shallow furrows, which 

are about a line apart and extend allnost an inch froin the 

beaks, which must give at1 individual character to the young, 

uilinjured shell, that helps to differentiate this species from 

others" (translation). The locality of the species is indefinite 

(hlexico, legit cl. Licbmann), but it is probably a more south- 

ern forill than this subspecies. U. spheno?'/zy~zclzz~s C. and F. 
(1894) has the sanle dimensions as the subspecies, but is very 

sinuate ventrad; has a much more definitely marl<ed posterior 

ridge; the beaks are placed more posteriad; and the posterior 

tooth i11 the right valve is more trigonal than con~pressed. C. 
and 1:. (1894) also give a figure (lsv, 4) of what they con- 

sider an aberrant shell of their U. telzuantrpecensis; it has 

every appearance of my shell, plicatioils and all. 

'l'his species is apparently quite closely related to E.  plexus 

(Con.) and its identification is further confused by the very 

gi-cat I-ese11111l;lnce to what I think to be the young shells of 

.'I. rvallzr~~i (see below). These latter are iiltei-mediate in shape 

l,ct\z;cen Lj. p!r.rlrs and E.  licb~ilatzr~i, and their lateral teeth 

somewhat I-esemble those of the former. However, their right 

~~xc"clocartlilials are illore ti-igonaI and th-y lack the vertical 

furrows, typical of both species, although they poszess some- 

w11;lt similai-, curved, posterior plications. 

'l'wo quite well-marl<ed lines of variation are present i11 the 

lot. One is represented by figs. 20 and 21, and by two other 

shclls not figured. These fo~ui- shells are inuc11 smoother and 

inore polished than are the rest (21 has no sign of 01-nainen-' 

tation), have a more strongly curved, dorsal line, and shorter 

and inore curved laterals, and tend to be somewhat higher. 

The last two of these characters make them approach, in 

appearance, the young shells of A. walker; and E. plexzts. The 

other aberrant type is represented by a single left valve (fig. 
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23). I t  is a considel-ably more elongated and compressed for111 
than are the others, and the epidermis is golden-brown with 
indistinct, bi-o~\lnish rays. The growth-lines are well marlied 
and give this shell a somewhat concentricly wrinkled appear- 
ance; otherwise it appears quite without ornamentation. 

Anodolzta globosa Lea, subsp. ~opalatctzsis  (Sowerby) 
(1S67).-Plate V ,  fig. 26. One left valve, in good condition, 
from the lCio Sail Juan (1 1, vii, c) ; piclred up on the banlr by 
Dr. liuthven. 

r \ I he epideriiiis is radially striate, imm. apart, while ante- 
rior to the uinbones are etched very distinct, fine furrows, 4 
to 6 iiim. apart. The ventral illai-gitl is disti~ictly sinuate, but 
this may in part be caused by an injury about 3 ciii. dorsad ; 
but tlie shell is flattened to slightly concave centrally, even 
above this. The color of tlie epidermis is dal-15 brownish-olive, 
to rust-colored towards the beaks. 

, 1  I liis specimen is from within a fexv miles of the type locality 
of ~aopalatc~zsis, as \\.or-kcd out 1ly \lo11 Martens (1900) ; A. 
globosa globosa is fro111 a lalx near the moutli of the same river 
system. With its extreiuely high and full bealis, great infla- 
tion and slo~>iiig dorsal mat-gills, this forin appears to 11e more 
distinct froill globosa (adult specimens in the A. N. S. P.) 
than is A .  lnOa~scr~z.si.s Mo. as figured by FiscI~er and Crosse 

(1894). 
MRASUREMENTS 

A. globosa Lea. IOO 72 52 (typc, Simpson, 1914) 
A. tabascensis Mo. 178 69 59 (F. and C., 1894) 
'4 .  izopalatensis 

Swhy. 150 73 (F. and C., 1894) 
Plate V, fig. 26 I50 75(112.5) 68(102) 
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Act i~zo~lu ias  sapotalegzsis (Lea) ( I S ~ I ) ,  and approaching 
subspecies coutpz~tata (Crosse and Fischer) (1893) .-Seven 
specjmens from Arroyo Hueyapam (H, vii, b )  ; 8 from Rio 
Sail Juail (H, vii, c ) .  The former iilclude the specimens of 
which the anatomy has been described and figured by Ortmann 

(1912). 
The specimens from the Arroyo Hueyapam are near sapo- 

taJensis, while those froin the Rio San Juan approach c o ~ t p u .  
tutn, \vliich, fro111 the proportions and the figure of the hinge 
armature, appears to be the description of a youngish indi- 
vidual of a considerably larger form, fro111 tlie Goatzalcoalcos 
River system. One of the larger specimens is arcuate ventrad 
very much lilte soille of tlie speciinens of P. ojacata (plate 
VII). In these older individuals, the wavy tendency of the 
rays becomes accentuated towards the ventral margin, until 
they are brolteil into very pronounced zig-zags, similar to  some 
of the species of Plagiola. 

~ ~ C A S U W M C N T S  

X 

G I &  4 

A. snpotalerzsis 56 64 41 (Simpson, 1914) 
A. s. cov~pzctata 77 65 39 (C. and F., 1894) 
Arroyo Hueyapam 50.5 62 34 (young male) 

53.5 6s 39 (female) 
Rio San Juan 70.3 67 44 

79.5 65 44 
(largest) 81 65 49 (arcuateventrad) 

Extremes 50-81 58-67 33-49 

Actinogznias zmzbrosa (Lea) (1856) and approaching expl i -  
cata ("Mo." C.  and F.) (1894). 

U. alienigcftz~s C. and I?. (1893). Plate VII, figs. 43-47. 
Five adult shells and 15 juveniles from the Arroyo Hueya- 

pain (TI, vii, b) ; 12 specimells, including odd valves, from Rio 
San Juan (H, vii, c). 
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T l ~ e  small river forin (Arroyo I-Iueyapam) approaches quite 

closely A.  z~vtzbrosa (Lea),  as it has the more wedge-shaped 

form (figs. 44, 45), but the specimens are quite light-colored, 

while most of those from the Rio Medellin, lilte so many spe- 

cies from that river, are quite dark. Some of the adult 

males ( ?) from the Rio San Juan (fig. 46), on the other hand, 

quite closely approximate U .  alienigc~ius C. and I?. or even 

A. e.2rplicada. The females( ?) from t l ~ e  Rio San Juan (fig. 

47) are not so rectangular as the males and are somewhat 

swollen along the posterior shoulder down to the posterior 

ventral margin, very much as in A. sapotale+zsis, altl~ough to 

a lesser degree. The young males of the last species are prac- 

tically identical in shape with those of this form, but may be 

easily separated by the difference in the pseudocardinals. The 
juvenile specimens from the Arroyo Hueyapain (fig. 43) are 

subrhomboid, and are beautifully rayed with green. They 

have no sign of a dorsal "wing." The pseudocardi~lals of the 

right valvc are always oblique and allnost parallel, but the size 

of the upper tooth is variable and the developmellt of either 

appears dependent on the age of the individual. I n  thc juve- 

nile specimens, they are lamellar, while in the older specimens, 

although always distinctly compressed, they are often quite 

heavy aud jagged. Thc nacre of the adults is usually white, 

but may be tinged with either salmon or violet. 

Altl~ough typical specimens of A. z~vzbrosa and A. e.1-plicata 

are very dissimilar, thesc two lots of shells show approaches 

to both specics, and it seems probable that z~mbrosa is a 

dwarfed, small-river, norther11 forin (type apparently a female) 

of the same species of which e,z-plicata is the larger, southern, 

form (type apparently a male). U. alie~zigcnus is an interme- 

diate form from the Goatzcoalcos River system. Strictly 

spealtiilg, A. zi~izbrosa (Lea) should have the priority, as More- 
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let's description, like so many in the Test. Nov. (1S4g), was 

totally unrecognizable until 1894, when it was beautifully fig- 

ured, from original specimens, by Fischer and Crosse. How- 

ever, as the general tendency in North American uniones seems 

to be to accept types regardless of the recognizability of the 

descriptions, A. umbrosa will perhaps ultimately become a sub- 

species of A. explicata, as the original naming of the latter 

( 1849) has the priority. 

Mesonaias C. and I?. (1894) (type U.  ea-fllicatzts Mo.) is 

used here as a synonym of Actionaias. Graphonaias, of the 

same paper, has already bee11 placed in the synoliymy of the 

latter by Frierson (1917), who lists the type species (U.  medel- 

litzzis Lea) as an example of that genus. 

From the original comparison, L. sapperi von Ihering (1901) 
appears to  resemble an old specimen of A. explicccta, with 

heavier pseudocardinals and obliquely truncate anterior end, 

but the dimensions are those of a more elongate and conlpressed 

form. The original notes of comparison, without figure, are 

too brief to assure its determination. 

n 
33 (F. and C., 1894) 
37 (F. and C., 1894) 

A. uutbrosa 90 59 33 (Sitnpson, 1914) 
L. sajperi 114 49 29 (von Ihering, 1901) 
Arroyo Hucyapam: 

Fig. 43 21.5 56(12) 32(7) (smallest juvenile) 
Fig. 44 41 61(25) 37(15) 
Fig. 45 71 62(44) 36(25.5) (compare umbrosa) 

Rio San Juan : 
Fig. 46 94 63 (59) 35 (33) (male ? co,mpare explicata) 
Fig. 47 93.5 62(57.5) 40(37) (female') 



Actinonaias (Disconaias) walkeri, new species 

Plate I, figs. r and 2 ;  plate IX, fig. 49, type; plate X, figs. 48-50; 

plate XI, figs. qS and 49 

1:iltcen specimens, including odd valves, froin Rio Sat1 Juan 

(FI, vii, c). 

Shell rather large ; male ( ?) subrhornboid, elongate, com- 

pressed, often slightly sinuate below; female(?) subelliptical, 

rather s\vollc~l; anterior end rounded, witli dorsal margin con- 

siderably lower than bcalts and the ventral margin obliquely 

truncate; posterior end wit11 dorsal margin equal (males?) or 

highel- ( females ?) than the beaks ; postcrior ridge double, 

rounded to subangular in the males ( ?) , while the region is con- 

siderably swollen in females ( ?) ; posterior tnargin ~uodcratcly 

biangulatc; bcalts rathcr low, behind the middle, and curved 

posteriad, especially in the females(?) ; sculpture ( i f  identi- 

fication of juvenile specimens is correct) probably cot~sisti~ig 

of fine, conce~ltric ~vrinltles, flattened ventrad; cpider~nis rough- 

ened by i~rcqulai gi o\vth-l~nes wlltch are  somctimcs n~arliedly 

sulcatc, eipetially near the ends of tlic shell, iadially striate 

a 1011s on throughout and sometimes with dorsally cuivcd sulc t '  

the anteiior slope; color brownish with very indis t i~~ct  olive- 

grceii rsys in adult (rays diffuse on a yellonish background 

in juvenilc shells) ; left valve ~ v i t h  ttvo stout, t~igonal ,  jagged 

1>seudocardinals, and two heavy, short laterals (fig. 49, plate 

XI)  ; I-igllt valve witli two pselldocardinals, the anterior small 

to vestigial, oblique; thc posterior large, stout, trigonal, al~iiost 

vertical, and brolten superficially by vel tical, jagged lan~clla- 

tions; witli cavity for  reception of posterior left pseudocardi- 

nal, usually deep atid large; followed by a sillall tooth; and 

witli one very heavy, club-shaped, short lateral; hinge-plate 

heavy, short, occupying middle half of dorsal margin, curved 

below in male( ?) axid almost arcuate it1 female( ?) ; beak cavi- 
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ties rather shallow, just obscuring dorsal scars ; anterior muscle 

scars deeply impressed but quite sinooth; posterior scars 

well marl<ed but not impressed ; pallial line deep, crenate ; nacre 

white to reddish violet, almost scarlet, sometimes with a cop- 

pery tinge, thicltened anteriad, iridescent posteriad; edge of 

inside of shell, due to obliquity of prismatic layer, with white 

to rust-colored border 2 to 4 mm. wide. 

A. disca (Lea) 132 63 27 (type, Lea, 1838) 
135 67 24 (Simpson, 1914) 

i l .  disc-n fiwbriata(Fr.) 80 59 31 (Frierson, 1907) 

Fig. I 46 ~ ~ ( 2 4 )  30(14) 
Fig. z 61 56(34) 34(21) 
Fig. 48 (right valve) 97 65 (63) 41 (40) (female ?) 
Fig. 49 105 57(60) 34(36) (type ; lnale?) 
Fig. 50 (left valve) 102.5 57 (59) 31 (32) (male?) 
Extrelnes ( I  I 

adults) 88.5-1og.5 55-65 31-45 

The larger shells of this species seem to be markedly dimor- 

pllic ; those that appear to  be the old males somewhat resenlble 

L. fi11iOriata Fi-ierson (1907), while those taken for old females 

have the slightly hooked beaks and the humped postcrior dorsal 

margin of U .  discus Lea (1838). On account of this dimor- 

phism and the resemblance of the two sexes (? )  to these two 

forms, I tl~ink it is probable that Unio discz~s (more normal 

development U .  #anacoefzsis von d. Busch) is largely based on 

old felnale specimetls which have reached, in the quieter water 

of the large river near Tampico, their completely distinctive 

form, while L. fiwbriata Frierson, also from the Panuco River 
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system, is a small-stream forin of the same thing, mainly 

described from males and from rather iininature females that 

had not yet developed the characteristic shape of the older 

sl~eciinens. The epidermis, hinge armature, obliquity of the 

prismatic layer and nacre of the two forms are practically 

identical, except that typical L. fiwtbriata plainly shows its 

exposure to a inore severe environment. A youngish shell, 

approaching L.fiwzbriatn, ill the A. N. S. P. from "near Tam- 

pico," perhaps represents the male of typical A. disra (Lea).  

Some of thc young shells of disca in the A. N. S. P. are indis- 

tinguishable from some specimens of L. fi~qzbriata, which might 

be regarded as females that had not yet completely developed 

the adult dimorphisn~. 

Ortiiianii (1912) has already shown that the inarsupial char- 

acters of fi~izbriata are those of the general Plagiola-Paraptera- 

Actinonaias type. If the hypothesis in regard to the sexual 

dimorphism of A.  discus is correct, the section Disconaias C. 
and I?. (1894) (type U .  discus Lea) is more or less interme- 

diate in shell-characters between Actinonaias and Plagiola, as 

tlie inales are more or less Lampsilis-like ill shape, while tlie 

completely developed females bear considerable resemblance to 

typical Plagiola. The dimorphism of A. disca (Lea) is more 

niarlted than that of A. walkeri,  as the females of the latter 

species do not differ so much in general shape from the maies, 

but the shape of the post-dorsal swelling and beaks in the 

females is peculiar, and agrees with that of A. disca. 

'The section Disconaias thus contains two species, one of 

which may be divided into two subspecies: A. disca disca 

(Lea),  A disca fiwzbriata (Frierson), both from the Panuco 
liiver system, and A. walkeri  from the Rio San Juan. The 

dimensions given in the partial description of L. s a j j c r i  von 

Ihering (1901) are similar to those of A. zwalkeri, and some 
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of the points meiltioned in the original comparison might be 

applied to the latter, but I cannot believe that Sinlpson (1900) 
- would ever confuse a species, even a male specimen, of this 

group with A.  explicata. 

A. rvnlficl.i is smaller than typical disca and, in proportjoil 

to size, is also heavier than either disca or fintbriatn. The 

females are illore inflated than in either of the ncrthern forms, 

and are usually more elongate. The laterals of A. walkeri  are 

heavier and lower, in proportion to the size of the shell, and 

the main ~~seuclocardi~~al  of the right valve is more broadly 

trigonal, wit11 no tendency to be compressed. This last differ- 

ence is most notable in theeyoung specimens, as the juvenile 

pseudocardinals of A. disca are botli quite oblique and almost 

lamellar, ~v l~ i l e  those of walkeri are quite similar to those of 

the adult ill shape. The epidermis of walkeri  is also thiclter, 

and the nacre attains a much more pronounced color (although 

similar in shade) than in any specimens of A. disca that I have 

seen. 

.,lcfinonains (L,cptodea?) tecog~zatcnsis (Lea) (1841) .- 
Fourteen specimens, including odd valves, from the Rio Sail 

Juan (I-I, vii, c). These specimens agree quite well with 

typical t c c o ~ ~ ~ n t e n s i s .  This species is very close to the more 

northern A. t n ~ ~ ~ p l ' c o c ~ l s i s  (Lea) (1838). 

A. ta~~zpicoetzsis 80 75 35 (Simpson, 1914) 
A. t eco~nate~zs i s  90 67 44 (Simpson, 1914) 
Mean, from Rio San Juan 88 70 45 
Extremes, ditto 66.5-96 6 7 6  40-49 
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'I'lle group of Mexican forms with a telldeilcy towards the 

productioil of dorsal alae, which includes these species, may 

be given any oiie of three names, all sectioils of Fischer and 

Crosse (1894) : Cyrtonaias (type U. berla~zdierii Lea) ,  Del- 

phinonaias (type U. delphi1zztl7ts Morelet), and Phyllonaias 

(type U. palz~doszts Morelet). None of these are used and 

they are all iiicluded as synonyms of Actinonaias fo r  the fol- 

lowing reasons : 

I .  From the shell characters, they all appear to be more or 

less closely related to Actinonaias, although very probably sub- 

generically or generically distinct. 

.2 .  Until defiiiitely placed in tlie syiloiloniy of Actinonaias, 

anyone who desired a little more variety in tlie nomei~clature 

of the North American uniones might possibly have placed 

that genus in the synonymy of any of them. 

3. The choice of ilanie should be left until the aiiatomy of 
one of the types is thoroughly known. They are all prior to 

Paraptera Ortmann (19s I ) .  

Plagiola (Arto?zaias) opacata (Crosse and Fischer) (1893). 

--Plate VI, fig. 35 ; plate VII,  figs. 27-38. Fifty-eight speci- 

mens from Lake Cateinaco (H, vii, d ) ,  about one-half mile 

from the outlet in  the Rio Sall Juan River system. Although 

no soft parts were obtained, tlie marked dimorphism of this 

lot of specimens presents conviilcing evidence that the type of 

U. opacata C. and F .  is a female of a species closely related to 

Plagiola (Asfo~zaias) sallei (C. and F . )  (1893). 

Checkerboard graphs, showing the variation in length and 

tlie height-index, the variation in length and diameter-index, 

and tlie variation in the two indices, were made for all 58 
specimens, and gave biillodal arrangements in each case. Of 

tlie photographs presented (plate V I I ) ,  the left hand column 

and the two central figures are plainly of the female type (figs. 
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27-30, 32, and 33),  while those in the right hand columii and 

the middle figure in the upper row (figs. 31, 35-35) are evi- 

dently of the male type. Ho~vever, young shells are more or 

less inseparable and in old age the proportions again often 

become similar, as, for instance, the middle figure in the bot- 

ton1 row (fig. 34) looks like a female, but the earlier growth- 

lines give more the contour of a male. 

The older specinlens are practically blaclc and all are dis- 

colored, but an application of oxalic acid to  some of the 

younger ones reveals a beautiful, sillcy-brown epidermis, often 

with quite evident, olive-green rays. The beaks of all are 

eroded, lv~t ,  in t\vo or three of the more nearly perfect speci- 

mens, remains were ohserved that apparently indicate the beak 

sculpture to consist of low, rounded wrinkles, with a slight 

tendency to be doubly looped. l h e  silky appearance is caused 

by the close and regular arrangement of the growth-lines, 

which are crossed at right angles (in many specimens) by fine, 

radiating striations. At the posterior end, the latter become 

coarser and more distinct and are often separated by quite 

pronouncecl ridgelets. This structure appears to be a charac- 

teristic of the surface of the shell-substance, and may or may 

not affect the epidermis. In  some of the older shells, the epi- 

dermis has a similai-, flaky appearance to that characteristic 

of the group Artonaias. As sl~o-cvn by the figures and meas- 

urements, the shell is extrenlely variable and the older, arcurate 

specimens bear little reseinblance to the younger shells. They 

are all coilnected by intermediates, but the specimens figured 

are chosen for divergence rather than resemblance. Fig. 32 
shows an especially aberrant form, with much higher beaks, 

which are very swollen. The right pseudocardinals are usu- 

allv quite equal and compressed (as remarked by F. and C.), 
but often the upper is smaller (as pointed out by Simpson, 
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1914). AS the type figure is that of a female specimen, a male 
specimen is here figured in some detail (plate VI) .  

U .  nzexica?zus Philippi (1847) apparently has been confused 
with this species by various authors. Crosse and Fischer began 
the trouble by placing the two in the same section, without 
comparison. Von Martens (1900) remarks that U.  opacatzts 
is "perhaps only a shorter variety of U .  mexicanzls." Silnpson 
( 1914) apparently considered U. wtexicanzts as practically 
unidentifiable, but had a shell like a young opacatzls that he 
thought satisfied the description of the former. A careful 
examination of Philippi's somewhat blurred, but rather good 
figure (1849) (Kiister's copy as usual is abominable), and a 
comparison of the description and proportior~s, will, I believe, 
convince the most skeptical that U .  nzexicanz~s is exactly what 
Philippi (one of the lteenest observers of his time) intimated 
that it was: a rather distinct form related to A .  aztecort~m 
(Ph.) ! I-Ie wrote, "The epidermis, the nacre, the figure agrees 
pretty well with U. aztecorzwz and at first I held this form 
(Art)  for a variety of  the same, yet there occur the following 
differences. . . ." (translation). A specinlen in the Wheatley 
collection (A. N. S. P.), labeled aztecorzlt11, approximates 
Philippi's description of U. wexicanz~s. The form certainly 
has nothing in common with P. opacata except a rather straight 
dorsal line. 

MEASUREMENTS 

X 

P. opacata 53.5 67 52 (C. and F., 1894) 
A. qnexicana 64 58 38 (Philippi, 1849) 
Means (male type) 53 61 44 
Means (female type) 50 65 47 
Extremes (58 

specimens) 4346.5 58-75 4-54 
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Plagioln (Artonaias) opacata (C. and F . ) ,  subspecies new 
?.-One specimen from the Rio San Juan quite closely 
approxinlates P. opacata, but has only one right pseudocardinal 
(the posterior). With it probably belong two or three much 
larger valvps, all badly eroded and broken, but which show 
a considerably heavier and more arched hinge plate. These 
shells perhaps represent large subspecies (river form), but the 
inaterial is too scanty and poor to justify a description. In 
inany ways this form somewhat resembles P. sallei (C. and F.) 
(which would have the priority over opacata), but the latter 
appears to have higher and fuller bealts (fig. 32, plate VII ,  is 
comparable in this regard), and a trigonal, right posterior 
pseudocardinal. Simpson (1914) also spealts of the absence 
of radial striations, but they are difficult to find, o r  are com- 
pletely laclting, in the epidermis of some specimens of P. opa- 
cata. These large specimens also resemble, to a certain degree, 
some of the older shells of A. sapotnlensis (Lea) ,  but the latter 
may be quite easily separated by their vertical right pseudo- 
cardinals, which are trigonal in shape, and by the zig-zag rays. 

Lampsilis rovirosai Pilsbry sanjuanensis, new subspecies 
Plate VII, figs. 39-42 

Fourteen specimens, including odd valves, from the Rio Sail 
Juan (H, vii, c ) .  

Shell rather large, subrhomboid to obovate; rather elongate, 
subinflated; posterior ridge well rounded and with two radiate 
sulcations on postero-dorsal slope ; hinge-line rather short and 
quite straight; beaks rather full and well developed (especially 
as compared to A.  explicata) ; beak sculpture (from remaills 
ill two youilger specimens) apparently consisting of five or 
six, rather coarse ~vrinltles, scarcely looped; epidermis radially 
striate, olive-green in younger specimens, shading to yellowish 
at  bealts and a t  the edge of the shell, blackish in old specimens ; 
growth-lines fine and regular, giving the shell a soft, dull finish ; 
left valve with two almost horizontal pseudocardinals, lamel- 
late to heavy and jagged, but always compressed, and with two 



laterals, the vcnti-a1 being especially high and larriellate; rlgh: 

valve with two, parallel, oblique, usually lamellate pseudo- 

cardinals, although the upper is vestigial o r  sometimes almost 

conlpletely lacking, while the lower in old shclls tends to hecorne 

almost trigonal ; and with one thin lateral ; bealc cavities mod- 

erately deep, capacious, obscuring the dorsal pits antei-iad; 

anterior inuscle scars well marked, smoothisl~, separated ; pos- 

terior scars larger, confluent. not impressed, concentrically 

striate and iridescent ; pallial line well marlied througl~out its 

length ; nacre white, o r  tinted with la~ieilder or salmon, some- 

what thickened anteriad and delicately iridescent througl~our. 

The male( ?) shell (plate VIII, figs. 39 and 40, type) is sub- 

I-l~omboid, with the posterior ridge better i11ai-ked and ending 

in a rounded point about one-half way up on the posterior 

ruargin. The female(?) shell is more elongate, suhovate, and 

strongly inflated in the posterior half of the shell, wit11 the 

very muc11 rounded posterior point one-half o r  more of the 

height above the ventral inargin (plate VIII, figs. 31 and 42).  

This subspecies is apparently a siualler form of the rrlol-e 

southerll typical r o v i ~ o s a i .  The adult female ( ?) shell also 

differs froill the type specimen, by a tendellcy to be somewhat 

more strongly inflated and elongate. 

Siml~son (1900) first pointed out tllat U. t cs t~ ldz l l r i~s  Reeve 

differed f i - u ~ ~ l  true e . r~ l ica tz~s  Morelet, and nailled the form 

L,. lividzds. Altl~ough 1 nlust confess that I an1 unable to place 

sollie individuals io  nly c o i ~ ~ ~ l e t e  satisfactiol~, I think that the 

two shells, as Siml~son intinlated, are not even very closely 

related. But, froin the inaterial on which the subspecies is 

based, U.  testz~difzez~s or L,. lizpidrls appears to repre~ent  a rather 

unlx-oi~ounced female type, while ~ovil-osai (type in A. N. S. 
P.) is what I believe to be the completely developed, old female, 

which has a type of marsupial( ?) swelling quite distinct fro111 
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that of A.  c.rp!icata (Mo.). If this arrangement is correct, 

L. ~ o ~ i r o s a i  Pilsbry shows a much more marked sexual dimor- 

phisnl than does the latter species, where the female is nearly 

the same shape as the male but is slightly more inflated along 

the posterior ridge and down to the ventral margin. This more 

lnarked dimorphism and the indications of the beak sculpture 

(even the younger specimens are somewhat eroded) are the 

reasons for the retention of rovirosai in Lampsilis, until the 

soft parts are known. 
MEASUREMENTS 

L. ~ovirosai I I Z  64 40 (Pilshry, 1900) 
L. lividus ' I IO  56 (Simpson, 1914) 
L,. r. salz jz~a~zensis 

Fig. 39 70.5 61 (43) 35(25) (male?) 
Fig. 40 82 65(53) 41 (34) (type; male?) 
Fig. 41 9 64(55) 44(40) (fernale?) 
Fig. 42 98 61 (60) 43 (42) (female?) 

Rxtretnes (14 
specimens) 64-@ SMS 3 6 4 s  

Lampsilis ruthveni, new species 

Plate X[, fig. 53; plate XII,  fig. 53; plate XIJI, figs. 51-54 

Seven specimens, iilcluding odd valves ( z ) ,  fronl thz Rio 

San Juan (H, vii, c) .  

Shell rather small, elliptic to subovate, rather solid, ii:flated 

behind middle; beaks in front of middle low; beak-sculpture 

not observed ; posterior ridge rounded or shouldered ; posterior 

margin with rounded point at or a little below middle of height; 

epidermis smoothish, thrown into sulcations and low, rounded 

ridges at gro~vth-lines, dull, golden-brown to dark brown, the 
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lighter shells with distinct, wavy, greenish-black rays, liniited 
to the posterior half ventrad but painting the entire length of 
the earlier growth; left  valve with two pseudocardinals, the 
anterior almost vertical, narrow and high, with the anterior 
surface forming an almost equilateral triangle and overhanging 
the anterior muscle-scar; the posterior rather heavy, pyramidal 
and trigonal; and with two short laterals; right valve with 
two pseudocardiilals, the anterior small o r  vestigial atid tri- 
gonal, the posterior heavy aiid trigonal; with a deep cavity for 
the reception of the posterior tooth of the left valve, often 
followed by a low, soutided accessory tooth, and with one short, 
stout lateral; hinge plate moderately heavy, usually well 
arched, and, in these specimens, extensively invaded by a ven- 
tral proliferation of the ligamental material ; beak cavities shal- 
low, exposiilg or just obscui-iiig the irregular row of deep 
muscle pits at  their anterior ends ; anterior inuscle scars deep, 
separate, the largest allnost conical with the point of the cone 
undern~iniiig the pseudocardinals, especially in the left valve, 
little but coarsely sculptured; posterior scars seiniconfl~~ent, the 
largest spatulate ill shape, slightly impressed anteriad, concen- 
trically striate and iridescent throughout; nacre white or 
tinged with buff doi-sad, thicl<eaed anteriad, iridescent poste- 
riad; pallial line well marked, creilulate. 

The male(?) shell is moderately inflated, subelliptical, with 
the well-rounded posterior point at  about the middle of the 
height (plate XIII, fig. 52). The female( ?) shell (fig. 51 is 
the type) is ilarrowly or  broadly (fig. 53) ovate, much inflated 
just l>osterior to the center, and with two quite well-marlted, 
but rounded, radiating swellings posteriad : one extending ven- 
trad into the posterior point of the shell which is below the 
middle of the height, the other reaching the ventral margill 
about one-third of the length from the posterior end. 'I'he 
ventral margin of the female(?) shell is almost straight to 
quite noticeably sinuate just in front of the ventral end of the 
anterior swelling, and the margin is also often indented between 
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thc lxojectioils formed by t l ~ e  ventral ends of the two swell- 
ings. Two older shells have a slight arcuate tendency at the 
l~rolouged posterior point, which gives them a peculiar, beaked 

appearance (fig. 54). I n  both of these last, the bealis are 
croded to such a degree that the pseudocardinals show dorsally 
as a sinuation of the hinge-line. 

This swollen shell is more n~arltedly Lampsilis-lilte in gen- 
cral appearance than are  any of the other southern Mexican 
naiades ; in fact, if without definite locality, it would undoubt- 
edly Ire talten for a shell from the central United States. The 
n~arsnpial(?) s~velliilgs even give it a certaiil resemblance to 
the genus Truncilla. All of the specimens are l~eavily eroded, 
as if tllc shell-substance was softer than usual, which may be 
1110 season for the ligainental invasioil of the hinge plate. 
Among the liio Sail Juan uniones, La?~zpsilis rz~tlzveni is 
ileal-est Lnl~lpsilis ~ o v i ~ o s a i  sanjtrn?leizsis in shape, although 
much smallcr and heavier, while its color and I-ays give it a 
superficial rescnlblailcc to A. snpoialcnsis. ?'he radiate poste- 
rior s~~~el l i i lgs  and the genel-a1 inflation, especially of the 

fcmnles( ?) arc vel-y distinctive characters i l l  a LIexican form. 

53 
J:ig. 52 55.5 

56 
Fig. 51 59 
Fig. 53 60 
Fig. 54 73 

73.5 
Means (7 

specimens) G I . ~  
Extremes 53-73.5 

48(25? 
47(26) (~nalc  ?) 

48(27) 
58(34) (type, female?) 
~ ~ ( 3 1 )  (much higher; fernale?) 
4H33.5) 
46 (34) 



Oligym (Sz(cci?~rin) flavidn strrbeli (Pfeiffer). 
II. flavida Menltc (1829). 'l'hc usually larger, marc southern, 

banded form. 
11. fi-ossz~la Morelct (1849) '4 iynonyin of the prcccding. 
11. Drevi1ab~-is I'fc~ffer (1857). l ~ r o t n  description, a still largcr 

form. 
II. s l l -~be l i  Pfeiffer (1861) Usually smallcr, tliinucr and more 

depiciied, w ~ t h  5 to 5% whorls; used here as subspecies 

About Soo adults; fro111 leaves of trees, s l~ruhs and vines 

(11, I, b),  alld on the grouild ( T I ,  I ,  a )  ill the lowland forest; 

dead shells froill the burilt-over ai-ca (11, 11, a )  ; from leaves 

of shrubs, cacti, etc., in the savannah forests (12, 111, 111) ; and 

froin shrubs and elephailt-ears along ilrroyo Huc.yapam (TI, 

11, h) .  

Noue of the specimens are handcd, hut the gi-ound-color 

varies from vitreous wliite and white, through horn- 

colorecl and gi-ecilish horil-colored, to yellow and darl; ainbcr- 

bl-own. Tlic last two color-forms arc esl~ecially st~-il\riilg. 7'hc 

lip is always inillcy white. Extremes illeasure : 

Altitude Grcnteqt diametcr Height aperture Dia~ucter  apcrturr 

The spiral striatioils in thcse sl>eciincns are very variable; 

they illay he quite \\Tell developed or alillost completely absent. 

l T h c  radulac o f  thc four spccies included here havc I~ecn exam- 
ined and arc figured in another paper, "Notes on the Radula of the 
I-Iclicinidae," which will appear in the Proc.  Acad. Nnt. S c i .  of Plzil- 
adclplcic~. As thc synonyiuy of the North Amcrican mainland spccies 
is also treated in that paper, i t  is omitted here, except \vliere it is 
actually discussed. 

2Throughout this paper, the altitude is expressed in millimeters, 
but the other dimctlsions, are  expresscd as indices. The  indcx of cach 
dimension is taken as that ditncnsion divided by the altitude. T h e  
i~iclex is followed by the actual dimension in tnillimeters. 
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One specimen froin the savannah forests (H, 111, 11) has 2 

well-marlced indentation on the basal lip of the aperture, and 

many specimens show an indication of the same tendency. 

These specimens quite closely resemble 0. fragilis (Morelet), 

wl~iclz Wagner (1907) places in his subgenus Leialcadia (or 

Leicaladia ?) of the genus Alcadia. 

I3elicina ( Tristva~izia) zeplzyrina Duclos ( 1833) .-One liun- 

dred one adults, mainly from leaves of trees and shrubs (up 

to about 15 feet above ground) in the lowland jungle (H, I, 
h )  ; also forriid on shrubs, ti-ees and elephant-ears in the par- 

tially cleared region along Arroyo Hueyapam (H, 11, a ) ,  and 

oil the leaves of shrubs and on cacti and yucca in tlie patches 

of brush on the savannahs (H, 111, b,). Shells (mainly dead) 

wcre also found on the ground (where they apparently aesti- 

vate) in these places (H, I, a ;  H, 111, a )  and also in the burnt- 

over region (I-I, 11, b). 

This species aestivates with tlie operculurn allnost entirely 

closed, but leaves a littlc craclc between its lower edge and the 

basal niargin of the aperture (fig. I ) .  Many specimens have 

a slight depression on this portion of the aperture margin, with 

an adjaccnt callus 01- toot11 at the base of the coluniella. This 

inakcs t l~em loolc very much lilce the figures of H. deppeana 

von Martens (1863). As this series of specimens also 

a~proachcs that species in sculpture (as figured), I am rather 

inclined to bclieve that the latter is little more than a subspecies 
of the prcscnt species. Apparently this condition of the apei-- 

turc is quite coininon tliroughout the family, although best 

developed in Alcadia. The operculurn of I-I. zeplzyzyrina has 

the horny, inner laycr well developed and almost scarlet in 

color. Tlie calcareous platc is very thin and is usually incom- 

plete towards tlie parietal wall of the aperture, although the 

columellar edge is thiclcer and better developed. 



The sl~ecirnens show coilsidei-able variation it1 size; froin 

individuals seen ill copulation, it appears that the males are 

usually silialler and less globose thail the females. Extremes 

Altitude Greatest diameter Height aperture Diameter aperture 

12.4 mm. 107 (13.3 mm.) 55 (6.8 n ~ m . )  63 (7.8 mm.) 
9.3 mm. 111 (10.3 mm.) 62 (5.8 mm.) 66 (6.1 mtn.) 
9. I mm. 117 (10.7 mm.) 67 (6.1 mm.) 73 (6.6 mm.) 

The color variation in this lot inay be divided into the fol- 

lowing classes, which do not appear to be related to habitat: 

( a )  General coloration: from inilliy-white and yellowish- 
brow11 to orange and wine-colored. Tell specimens out of the 

total nulnber were utiiforn~ly light-colored, while 3 were uili- 

formly wine-colored. 111 the former case, the colored bands 

are certainly absent; in the latter, they may be obscured by 

the dark ground-color. 

(b )  One broad, dark band, just above the greatest veiltri- 

cosity of each whorl, and reaching alillost to the suture above 

(42 specimens). This band is either orange or wine-colored, 

and may be distinct o r  diffuse. Some of these specimens also 

show the broken stripe of class ( d ) ,  which forllls a l o ~ r e r  

margin to  the one considered here. 

(c)  Two broad bands, ~v i th  a light band between (3  speci- 

mens). The s c c o ~ ~ d  band is just below the greatest ventri- 

cosity of the \vhorls, and varies in color with the other. 

( d )  A fine, bro1;cn stripe of colored dashes, a t  t11e position 

of the lower edge of the band in class (b) and often present 

at  its lower border. Seventeen specimens have 110 other mark- 

ing; it varies in color like the bands. 

( e )  A diffuse tint on the base which begins a t  the position 

of the lower edge of the second band in class (c), but which 
does not occur with it. Eight specimetis have the band in 

class (b )  and this basal coloration. 
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IYelicina (Tviistrawzia) zephyrin0 elatior "von Martens" 

Crosse and Fischer (1893) .I--Eleven specimens fro111 trees in 

the lowland forests (13, I, b) and the savannah forests (H, 

111, b) ; from the ground in the savannah forests (H, 111, a) ,  

and from the burnt areas (H, 11, bm). This is a rather well- 

nlarlted race of H. zephyrina, although it occurs with the 

typical form. In  shape it  is practically identical with the more 

ilorthern H. chrysocheila Binney ( I S ~ I ) ,  but the latter usu- 

ally (not always) differs markedly in color and appears quite 

distinct. At  least at  present, it appears best to retain elatior 

as a race of zephyrina, which occurs with the typical form, and 

simply approaches, in shape, the other species. Specimens 

Altitude Greatest diameter Height aperture Diameter aperture 

12.1 min. 103 (12.5 mm.) 49 (5.gmm.) 53 (7.0 mm.) 
1 I .2 mm. 94 (10.5 lnm.) 47 (5.3 mm.) 55 (6.2 mm.) 
I 0.6 mm. ~ o o  (10.6 mm.) 53 (5.5 mm.) 57 (6.0 mm.) 

lJclici?ia (Tenuis) tenz~is Pfeiffer (1810). 
II.  liltdeni Pfeiffer (1849). 
I I ,  vet-nalis Morelet (1849). 

Fifty-eight adults; froin leaves of trees, vines and shrubs 
in lowland jungle (11, I, b) and on ground (I-I, 111, a )  and 
on leaves of shrubs and cacti (H, 111, b) in the savantlah for- 
ests. The specimens vary somewhat in size ; extremes measure : 

-4ltitude Greatest diameter Height aperture Diameter aperture 

9.7 ~nin. IOO (9.7 mm.) 48 (4.7 mm.) 55 (5.3 mtn.) 
9.5 mm. IOI (9.6 mm.) 54 (5.1 mm.) 60 (5.7 mm.) 
7. 7 mm. 107 (8.2 mm.) 61 (4.7 mm.) 6 (5.1 mm.) 

1 "Elatior" as used by von Martens (18go) is a one-word descrip- 
tion and not a name. This is the reasoil why he puts H. beretzdfi Pfr.  
as i f  it were a synonym under another of his short descriptions, "excu- 
vntoatlgz~lata." When he actually wished t o  denote or name a sub- 
species, he placed the name in italics and followed it by the uame of 
the author or the letter "II." Crosse and Fischer (1893) have since 
changed some of these descriptions into true names, as, for instance, 
in the present case. 



The cot~sidci-able color vai-iatiotl, which seeiiis not to be cor- 

related with tlie habitat, may be classified as follo~vs : 

( a )  Gellei-a1 coloi-ation : niill<y-~vhite to yellowish (variety 
delta of C. and E'. (1893) and typical lilzdc~zi), greenish (most 

common), and chestnut-brown 

(b)  One broad, brown stripe fro111 near the greatest venti-i- 

cosity up to the suture (variety epsilon of C. and I?.). 

(c )  Two broad, brown stripes, with a light stripe betweell; 

the second below the greatest venti-icosity i~icludes varieties 

zeta and etta chia$e~zsis (when combii~ed with the 1)rown body- 

color) of C. and F. 

( d )  Two dark and one light band above the greatest ventri- 

cosity; the stripe of class ( b )  divided through the ceiiter 
(variety gamma of C. and I?. =typical tclzl~is). 

IIelicilza l iudrl~i and IT. tcnzlis ITCI-e described ill tlic same 

Inper (1'. Z. S. 1848; April 25, 1849). The former name has 

page priority, 1~ut  voll Mai-tells (1890) chose to regard the 

former as a fot-111 of the latter, so te~lltis  become^ the specific 

name. H. ve~~~za l i s  Morelet (Test. Nov. I )  appears to be 

psior as rcgrnrds date of pul~lication of the name, a? his paper 

hears thc date Fcb. I j, 1849. IIowevci-, H. vci-~~alis, like so 

many of the nailles ill the 'Test. Nov., is oiily I-ccognizable 

1)ecause later redescribed atid figured, so it sectlis best to retain 

Pleiffcr's name. The saint is true of II. a r ~ ~ o c ~ z n  Pfr .  and II. 
pzi1,fl111-eo/lnva 3401-elet, ailtl of 19. o.zvr~zin~za Pf r .  and I$. coc- 

c i ~ ~ o s t o ~ ~ z a  Mo. 

Lztcidclla (Poenia) lil-ara (Pfeiffcr) ( 1847) .-Eighty-one 

spcc i l~~e i~s  ill and at  edge of pools, on ground, ill Ion land jungle 

( I  I ,  a, I -  I v a ) .  This species appears almost semi- 
aquatic, and is oftell found together with aestivating Pisidiuil~, 

Planorbis, etc. 
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L4n l~~ i ro la  g ~ ~ n t e ~ ~ l n l c ~ ~ s i s  Crosse and Fischer.-Very numer- 

ous, under bits of lava and pumice, on the north shore of 

Lake Catemaco, and also on the opposite side of the lake, in 

shallo\v water near a sulphur sl)ring (H, vii, d ) .  These speci- 

illells are llarrowly imperforate to  alluost rimate. The original 

description does not meiltioil the i~iicroscopic, 1-aised, spiral 

lines; these are not very evident on the adults, but are very 
, 7  noticeable ill the young specimens. 1 he opei-culum is thin, 

corneous, and from darlc brown to almost black in color. It 

is three-quarters spiral, with evident, raised ridges parallel to 

the growth-lines. 'The radula is shown in figure 5.  In certain 

lights, the outer tooth may be seen to be striated longitudinally 

for almost its entire length. 

Pota?~lopyrgz~s  coronaiz~s (Pf eiff er) .-A single speciiileiz 

fro111 the Laguiia dc Chacalapa, a large savannah pond (1-1, vi).  
AMPULLAKIIDAE 

-4 lirpztllaria Ragellnta Say ( 1827). 
A. ~ilalleata Jonas (1844). 
A. iizalleatn, var. ercul j ta  C. and F. (1890). 
A. irinlleatn, var. arata C. and F. (1890). 

'1'1vent~ speciinens. Sollie of the shells from the larger for- 

cst pools near La Laja (H, v, a )  are quite typical of what is 

often cited as A. ~~znl lea ta  Jonas. A. flagellata represents a 

shell with a slightly more flaring lip tlian is general, but is not, 

1 believe, even subspecificly distinct. Two of the shells are 

close to  the figures of arat-i. e., they practically laclc the 

malleation. The term e.rcz~lpta appears to include the more 

nialleated forills and does not appear even racially distinct. 

All of the shells in this lot are rather small; the largest 

measure : 
Altitude Greatest diameter Height aperture Diameter aperture 
50 mtn. 87 (43.5 mm.) 71 (35.7 mm.) 52 (25.8 mm.) 
47.5 mm. 88 (41.7 mm.) 76 (36.1 mm.) 57 (26.7 mm.) 
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'I'he jaw-plates and the. radula (fig. 6) are allnost identical 

with those cf A. Rn~/ellnta belizensis C. and F., as figured by 

the authors (18go), althoug-h their figure of the jaw, in par- 

ticular, appears sliglitly idealized. Especially noteworthy are 

the small size ancl sharpness of the cusps of the central tooth 

and the broad and rnarlcedly double base of the second lateral. 

The latter is represented from a slightly different viewpoint 

in C. and F.'s figure of bclicerzsis. In  a few of the central 

teeth of tlie three specimens examined the first of the lateral 

cusps was double, and in inany the outer cusp was double, so 

that in a few cases as illany as 11  cusps were found 011 a 

single tooth. -4 single inner lateral, in which tlie inner of the 

two small. outer cusps was divided, was also noted, while 

there was a quite coilstant teildency for a third cusp to be 

cliffei-elitiated from the cutting edge outside of the other two. 

.41~1filrlln~~in flngcllatn, subspecies erogata Crosse and Fiscl~er 

( I Q O )  .-'l'hirty specimens. Ampullaria seems to have a 

peculiar ability to mature at almost any size. In  places where 

the shells are abundant, specimens two centiineters in length 

liave been seen in copulation. This was also noted in a Vene- 

zuela~l species. These small shells may or  may not assuine 

the adult characters, so that those that do have a thickelled 

peristonic aild a quite different shape from those that do not. 

Tliese small specinlens are never marltedly malleate, as the 

~nalleation is not well developed except in the older shells. 
I \  I h e  shells from the smaller, more temporary pools, espe- 

cially from those in the burnt-over areas (H, V, b) ,  appear 

never to reach a large size, and thus form a quite well-marked, 

ecological subspecies, which appears to fit the description of 

A. eldogata Crosse and Fischer very well. A. ceraslwz Hanley 

is not very different, and may be a similar form, perhaps of 

another species. Examples of A. f .  e+ogata measure : 
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Altitude Greatest diameter Height aperture Diameter aperture 
32.2 mm. 91 (29.3 mm.) 72 (24.8 min.) 53 (17.1 mm.) 
24.6 mm. 91 (22.4 mm.) 78 (19.2 mm.) 52 (12.8 mm.) 

Ampullaria patula Reeve (1856),l catemacensis, new 

subspecies 

Figs. 2, 3, 4 and 7 

Twenty-five specimens froin Lalie Catemaco (H; vii, d )  

Shell thin, translucent, rimate; ground-color yellowish to 

olive-green or dark brown (rich amber by trailsinitted light), 

with 25 to 40 darker brown, spiral bands or lines of varying 

widths, soinetinles with a broadish band of creamy yellow 

just below suture; surface marlted with fine growth-wrinliles, 

crossed by regularly spaced, delicate, more o r  less beaded 

wrinliles, 2 to 3 mm. apart, and by microscopic, wavy ridge- 

lets, so as to give the shell a beaded appearance under the lens ; 

spire very low ( so i~~ewhat  eroded and pitted at  very tip) ; 

~vhol-1s 4 or 5 ,  rapidly expanding, more or less flattened above, 

each with the sutural edge sloping up over the preceding whorl 

so as to give, with the sharply marked, some~vhat und~tlate 

suture, the impression of being flattened over i t ;  last whorl 

greatly inflated, so as often to about equal in diameter, as 
viewed fronl above, all of the others combitled; aperture very 

large; peristome slightly thickened within, but with edge 

Dr. Bryant Walker, to  whom I sent the accoinpanylng figures of 
this form,  write^: "Your figure certainly loolts very much like Reeve's 
fiatuln. Curiously enough, Sowerby in his recent revision of Ampul- 
laria (Pr. MuI. Soc., VIII,  p. 345) seems to have omitted any refer- 
ence t o  it. I have four lots in the collcction labelled 'fintz4lu.' One 
from the Ainazoil has got misplaced and I have not been able to find 
it. The other three evidently belong to the same species, whatever it 
may be. One lot from 'Brazil' arc dealer's specimens, and I know 
nothing of their history. The  other two came from New Granada. 
They come from Rolle. The 'typical' form is bandcd and has the 
interior dark brown, but the aperture is not so expanded as in your 
shells, and the apex is higher than in Reeve's figure. The largest 
specimen ,measures 30.5 x 25 mm.; tip of apex eroded." 
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511ai-12, often soine~\~hat expanded externally ; colun~ellar margin 

M liitish to orange in color, and reflected so as to furthci- close 

the ~~mbil icus;  inside of aperture infuscate with chestnut, 

darker towards edge, ivith the bands showing througl;, aiid 

~ i t h  the upper portion lighter and often whitish near tlie 

suture. Operculunl (figs. 3 and 4) horny, tlliil, pear-shaped, 

dai-k-brown in color (~111oliy amber by transinitted light), and 

considerably siilallei- than aperture; outside concavc, dull and 

iilarlicd by growth-lilies extei-nad to the submarginal nucleus, 

or even laminatii~g into t l ~ i i ~  layers at  the edges ; internal mar- 

gin signloid \$lit11 vertical, ci-esceiltic boss above the nucleus ; 

itlner surface ~v i th  fine, radiate, subspiral striations; i~~usc le -  

scar dull and of same shape as operc~~lurn, not extellding 

it~ternad to nucleus ; exti-anuclear portion with smootl~, shiny 

deposit, which oftell obscures the radial lines. 

Shell very variable in shape; sonle specimens are not shoul- 

dered but globose, with the last wlioi-1 descending, so as to 

raise the spire considerably above tke aperture, the latter not 

greatly expanded. Two color-forms were obtained, as itldi- 

cated above. One has the ground-color light olive-green, 

shading to creamy yellow near the suture; the other has it 

chestnut-brown, slladitlg to  smol<y golden near the suture. The 

first forin was ol3taiiied from the shores of a rocky island in 

the main lake, the secoild in a small but very deep body of 

water in a subsidiary crater-cone, with the water surface about 

roo feet ill diameter. This small body of water was separated 

froin the inaiil lake by a rock ridge about Go feet high and 

300 feet wide. More variation in shape was apparent in the 

small nuinbei- obtained of the first form. The  type (fig. 4) 

helongs to  the second form. 

This is a very distinct shell for an  Ampullaria, althou,oh it 

apl~cai-s to belong to the A. glziesbrechtii group. I n  the 
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Whcatley Collection, at the A. N. S. P., are two shells labeled 

,4. pntzila Reeve, Mexico, which are smaller specimens of the 

brown color-form. The original descriptioil and figure of 

Reeve fits quite well the light color-form, but none of my 

sl~ecimens are completely imperforate, although the young 

sl~ccimeiis are illore ilearly imperforate than the larger ones. 

'I'llis subspecies appears to be a considerately larger shell than 

1<ecve7s patz~la. One young specii~~en is of about the same size, 

but is quite different in shape, as shown in the table of 

dimensions. 

Greatest 
Altitude diameter 

Pnt~lrc  30 95(29.5) 
Cntc?~zacc~?sis 
Young 36.5 8&(32) 
Fig. 2 44.0 102(45? 

51.5 91(47) 
42 $3(41) 

Mean 44.5 95 
Extremes 40-51.5 91-102 

Height 
aperture 

83 (25.0) 

Diameter 
aperture 

62(18.5)1 

59(21) 
fJg(30.5) (type? 
56 (29) (not shouldered) 
64(27) 
62 (24 adults) 
56-69 

, , I he jarv-plates of this for111 are quite like those of A. flagel- 

latn or of A .  f lag~llata belizrnsis, although iloile of my speci- 

mcns were as regular nor had as well-defined cutting edges as 

those shown in the figure of F. and C. ( ~ S g o ) .  The radula of 

A. palula catcnlace~lsis (fig. 8 )  is very similar, but shows minor 

and apparently quite coilstai~t differences ( 5  radulae exain- 

incd). The iniddlc cusp of the centi-a1 tooth is much larger 

and is not so sharp and angular; the lateral cusps are also 

larger and better defined, and are spatulate ill shape, while 

those of flagellata are lllore nearly triailgular. These lateral 

cusps do not appear to have the tendency to split up into 

si~lallci- cusps, as noted under the latter species. The first 

1 The original description gives no dimensions; these taken from 
figure. 
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lateral differs in much the saine manner as does the central; 

like A. Raycllntn, three ectocollic cusps are often presetlt. 'I'lic 

second lateral (or first iilarginal) is illore slender, is ligulate 

ill shape, and is not double at tlie base, although there is a 

thinner portion (uncalcified?) estendiiig laterad from the 

main, tliiclietled portion. The outer tooth is also illore slender 

and the base is not so cillarged as in Rngcllatn. 

APBROS'l'OMIDAG 

Apc~*osio?lla dysoni (pfeiffer) .-Eighteel1 sl>ecimens : froin 

tlie burnt-over area (1-1, 11, b, dead shells) ; and froin leaf- 

I~uinus in tlie lowland jungles (13, I, a ) .  The largest specimen 

measures : altitude, 15.8 nim.; gi-eatcst diameter, 129 (19.1 

mm.) ; height aperture, 6 (11.0 mm.) ; diailletcr apei-tnre, 65 
(10.2 inin.). 

The radula and law-plates of this species ~ve rc  csamitled; 

they have beell figured by Crosse and Fischer (1888, I@o). 

They also figure what they term "elen~eilts" in both this species 

and in Tonzoc~rclits S ~ I I Z Z L ~ ~ C ~ , Z ~ I ~ I .  In my specimens, thcse "ele- 

ments" look as if they were tlie cells, or that each one was 

tlie product of a single cell, and they are not regular in size 

throughout tlie plate. Tolvard tlie edge they are lollget-, and 

are laiiceolate to long trapezoidal in shape, while toulard the 

center they are inore nearly square or, more often, polygonal. 

The arrangeillelit of these elements causes tlle apparent slria- 

tions, seen under low magnification; this loses its regularity 

when exanlined closely. 

Cy~to tonzn  ulzexicnizz~nz sallea~zzcq~z (von Martens) ( 1865) .- 
Eleven adults and 6 young shells fi-0111 under leaves in humus 

in the lo~vlatid forests (H, I, a ) .  These shells are quite typical 

of salleamz~vrz (fig. g),  which apparently is the inorc gelieral 

forin of the species in the favorable, damp habitats, as will 
be discussed more fully under the form ~~zsx i canz~u l~ .  These 
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sl-'ecimeus are yellowish horn-colored, shading into amber 

toward the tip. The growth-wrii~kles are very regularly and 
cvetlly spaced. The following extrenles show the variation in 

size of Ihe adults : 
-4ltitude Greatest diameter Height aperture Diameter aperture 

I2ig. g 14.5 138 (20) 72 (10.5) 66 (10.5) 
Largest 16.5 152 (25) 64 (10.5) 61 (10.0) 

The jarv-plates of this species are practically the same as 

tliose of Apcrosto~tla dyso~z i  (Pfr . ) .  The radula (fig. 8) is 

also quite similar, but differs in several minor particulars. The 

central tooth in C. nlenicanu~qa is more elongate and the cusps 

tend lo be sot~~e\vhat nloi-e rounded than in the latter species. 
, \ 1 he outer cusp of the second lateral is almost vertical and 

faces inward. In the ordinary position of the tooth it appears 

as simply a blunt, vet-tical projection on the outer margin of 

the tooth, but whei~ seen in profile it appears more prominent 

than in A. dyso?zi, and projects out almost at right angles to  

the renlaindcr of the cusps. The outer tooth has three cusps, 

as in '4. dyso~zi ,  but lacks the attenuate point in the lower cor- 

ner. 111 both A. dyso~z i  and the present species there is not a 

definite base to this last tootll, as might be judged from Crosse 

and I~ischer's figure, but the entire tooth forllls a plate wit11 

three cusps on the inner side. The inner and central cusps 

curve inward and dorvn, but the large, trial~gular, basal cusp 

faces directly inward. The tooth appears to be attached to 

the basal membratie by its outer edge. 

Cyrlolonza ~~zcx i ca~z~ t l i z  ~lzcxicalzz~l~z (Menke) ( 1830) .-One 

adult (dead shell) from the burnt-over region (H, 11, b ) ,  and 

G adults and 2 young s1)ecimells from the strip of jungle along 
the upper portion of La  Laja. These last woods are about 

interinediate in type between the lo\vland forests (14, I ,  a )  

and the savannah forests (IS, 111, a) .  

This set of specitnetls presellts evidence that men-ica~zzn~z and 
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salleanz~~lt ai-e ecological growth-foi-111s of the saille tl111lg. 

Accordiiig to voii Martens ( ~ S g o ) ,  the only trustworthy dis- 

tinctions bet~vecn the two arc the larger size of sallcalzz~~~l and 

the peristome. H e  describes the latter as follo~vs: "lower lobe 

of the coluinellar mai-gin beneath the deep notch is always free 

in C. nzext ~ ~ Z Z L I I Z  and soldered to the pellullilllate whorl in C. 
sa l lca~zu~l~;  this seeins to  be a constai~t character." 

The iiewly forilled peristome of tliis species is smooth on 

its outer sui-face and is usually regularly attached to the body 

whoi-1, altlioiigll some specimciis (for exaillple, I?. aiid C.. I .  c., 

111. x s s v ,  4 ;  also spcci~iiei~s ill the A. N. S. P.) appni-eiltlp 

have a slight scalai-ifoi-iii tendency. LTiider the most equable 

coilditions of the environment, this coiiditioil of tlie peristome 

1s a ~ l ~ a r e n t l y  retailled ; so that in tlie lowlaiid forests all of the 

speci~ne~ls are quite typical of sallca~zz~~rz (fig. 9) .  However, 

the size cannot be used as a spccific character; although the 

specimens oT snllca~zz~lrz tend to be somewhat larger, the small- 

est speciiiieil ohtaiiied (20 i i~m.  ill diameter) heloiigs to this 

form. 

The difiereiitiatioii of C. ~~ze.rica~cuvrz ~~zexiiauzr?~z from tliis 

type is apparelit in the specimens fro111 along La  Laja. I n  

these drier habitats there appears to esist a teildeilcy to pro- 

duce the 1-ellectcd peristome when silialler in size (youi~gei-?). 

Probably on acouilt of the repeated periods of aestivation, 

additional layers of matel-ial are secreted over the outside of 

tlie peristome, as s11ot\-i1 in the figures (figs. 10, I I and 12). 

I hese additioilal layers are most extensive on thc l~alatal and 

l~asal portions aiid tend to widen the peristoine as well as 

increase its thicltness (fig. 10). O n  the coluii~ellar margin, 

the added layers fail to attach themselves to the pciiultimate 

whorl (fig. I I ) , so  that finally the typical w4en-icaizu11z is formed 

(fig. 12), in which the lower lobe of the colui~iellar margiii is 
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not adnate to the body whorl. If this process should be con- 

ti~lued long enough, I have no doubt it would result in the 

complete freedoill of the peristonla1 margin. 
r \ l h e  shells of the form .r?zercica~zz~nz are more variable in 

appearance than are those of salleanzmz. The growth-wrinltles 

of the former are quite irregular, and the epidermis is usually 
eroded toward the tip, which may be somewhat chalky it1 

appearance. Specimens measure : 
Altitude Greatest diameter Height aperture Diameter aperture 

Smallest 14.5 145 (21) 66 (9.5) 69 (10) 
Fig. 10 17.0 I35 (23) 65 (11) 65 (11) 
Fig.11 15.0 I49 (23) 65 (10) 68 (10.5) 
Fig. 12 15.0 150 (22.5) 67 (10) 70 (10.5) 

PART 111. ZONITIDAE AND HELICIDAE 
ZQNITIDAE 

Gzbppyn gz~lzdlechi (Pfeiffer) (1840).-One hundred three 

specimens; on ground among huinus and decaying leaves ill 

the lomrland forests ( H ,  I ,  a) ; and a few feet above ground, 

on young palms in the lowland forests ( H ,  I ,  b) ; on elephant- 

ears along Arroyo Hueyapam (H, 11, a ) ,  and on cacti in the 

savannah brush ( H ,  111, b) .  Apparently, it is a ground spe- 

cies, ~vhic11 moves LIP into the lower vegetation in the wet 

season. 

As the dried animals \irere still in some of the shells, two 

pseparations of the jaw and radula were made and examined. 

The jaw (fig. 3 )  is quite si~ililar in structure to that of Euconu- 

lus, but has a more nearly semicircular outline. The  formula 

of the rad~ila (fig. I )  nlay be expressed: 

I j 2 4 2 1  
C-;I,-;M-+-+-;or27-j-1-5-27. 

3 3  3 4 1  
The cei~tral has broader and shorter cusps than Euconulus. 

The first four laterals are practically the same shape as the 

central; in fact, I could not determine which was the central 



until after counting the laterals. The fifth lateral is turned 

considerably inward, and is almost completely hidden by the 

distal end of the first marginal. The brealc to  the marginals 

is a sharp one, and shows as a raised edge, even under low 

magnification. The well-developed marginals are all tricuspid 

and point obliquely inward, and the transverse row itself also 

slopes obliquely backward (i. e., in the direction towards which 

the cusps point). As the inner cusp of each marginal overlaps, 

to a certain extent, the outer one of the preceding tooth, it is 

sonletimes difficult to make out more than 2 cusps, which prob- 

ably accounts for Bii~ney's statement that only a portion of 

the marginals are tricuspid. The lenses in his time were con- 

siderably inferior to the modern oil-immersion objective. 

iiinongst the outer reduced teeth, the thirtieth and thirty-first 

have four cusps each, while the outermost is a tne1-e denticle, 

and is lacking it1 some of the transverse rows. 

For comparison, the jaw and radula (fig. 2) of Gftppyn  
sfcrkii (Dall)' was also examined. This species, as Vanatta 

(1920) has already pointed out, has a similar dentition to that 

of G. gu~zdlaclzi, only the radular ribbon is so minute as not 

to fill the field of the oil-immersion objective. The central 

tooth, for instance, is only about 4 microns ( . o o ~  111111.) in 

I 5  13-15 
width. The formula is approsimately : C -; I, -; M -. 

3 3 3 

The number of cusps out to the ninth marginal was determined, 

but their shape on this tooth could not be made out very accu- 

rately, as the ends of the cusps are smaller than the limit of 

possible microscopic vision, and so could only be detectetl as 

1 Dried animals; A. N. S. P. No. 46177; collected at the Clydesdale 
Brick and Stone Company Farm, Beaver County, near Elwood City, 
Pa., by J. B. Clark. 
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points of light. For the same reason, the number of cusps on 

the outei-most marginals, and perhaps the exact number of the 

teeth themselves, is indeter~llinable without resort to ultra- 

microscopic methods. O n  the first radula, in which the basal 

membrane disintegrated while under examination, so that the 

teeth spi-cad out quite eveilly in all directions, 1 thought I 
could couilt 15 marginals, in the other but 13. All of the inner 

teeth are quite of the same shape as those of G. gundlrrclzi. 

The jaw is also very similar ill the two species, but that of 

(;. sterkii is even moi-e iiearly seillicircular ill outline. 

Gi~Pflya gundlachi, subspecies orosciann .\ion Martens (1992). 
-Two specimens, fouild it1 humus aillong rocks near Laguna 

de Catemaco. This iilouiltaiil subspecies agrees with typical 

~ ~ z i ~ i d l a c l ~ i  in the prominence of the spiral lincs and in general 

shape, but diifers in the inarlied cariilatioll of the last whorl. 

I-lowcver, sl~ccimcns with a distinct angulation were also foulld 

it1 the lo~vlantls (H, I, a )  ainoilg those with more rounded 

whorls. 

'I'liirty-four sl~eciincns ; adults on leaves of palms and trees, 

i n  lo\\~l:untl iorcsts (I-I, 1, b) and in savam~ah forests (11, 111, 

1))  ; juvc~iilc sl)ecimens from elephant-ears aloilg Arroyo 

I lucyapam ( 1-1, 11, a )  ; and one dead specimen from humus 

amongst 1-0cli~ near L a g ~ m a  de Catemaco. An arboreal species 
found \\.it11 Ilelicilla, Drymacus, and Osystyla. 

'I'he jaw (fig. 5)  aud raclula of this form were also exailliiled 

from t n o  dried animals. The ja~v  is very similar to that of 

the general group. ?'he fol-mula of the I-adula (fig. 3 )  is : 
I r r  IS 19 S-g 0--2 

C-;L-;M-+-+---+--; 
3 3 2 3  4 I 

o r  (48, 45)-I 1-1-1 I-(&, 45). The proximal portion of the 



reflected edge of the ce~ltral is particularly elongate, and the 

illesocolie is slso slender and lanceolate. The first lateral 1s 

turned slightly in\vard and the entocone has moved up on the 

outside of the mesocone. Both of these characters increase 

in prominence through the series of laterals, until in the elev- 

enth tooth the elltocone is very small and is high up on the 

outside of the mesocone. This tooth is shaped very much 

like what may be termed the first marginal, oilly the latter is 

bicuspid. The first IS ~llargiilals are bicuspid, and arranged 

in an allnost horizontal row. The iildividual teeth (No.  21 is 

typical) are not so obliquely placed as are the tricuspids of 

G. ,qz~ndlachi, or those of this species. The thirtieth tooth shonrs 

a minute, additio~ial cusp outside of the others, and is the first 

of 19 tricuspids. Witli these, the transverse row begins to 

curve obliquely backward. These tiicuspid teeth are even 

larger and better developed tha11 are the bicuspids. TVit11 the 

reduction ill size of the outer~nost teeth coiiles an additiollal 

cusp on the forty-ninth, 1\~11ich is the firit of S or 9 quadricus- 

pids of rapidly reducing size. The two outer denticles, whicll 

are often absent (eve11 in acljace~~t ro\\ s in the body of the 

radula this much  ariat ti on was noticed), are practicsll~ 

cuspless. 

E u c o ~ ~ ~ i l l ~ s  ( ?) Pitticri   on ;\Iartens) ( 1892) .-One dead 

s~ec imen  fro111 11umus among roclts, near the Laguila de 

Catemaco. This specimen agrees very well wit11 the original 

description. I t  differs from l2. elcga1111lla by :he t l larli~d cnri- 

ilatioil of the ~vhorls, the tnore coilical shape, the greater prom- 

inence of its radial n rinliles, which extend to ~vithin one whorl 

of the apex and ~vhich. in regularity and pt-eminence, are some- 

~ v l ~ a t  reminiscent of Strobilops, and the coiilcident relative 

obscurity of the spiral striations, which, however, are quite 

noticeable on the lower side. I t  differs from G. gztttdlucl~i 
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orosciana by its greater altitude and by the character of the 

sculpture, as just described. 

Euconulzis elega~ztulzu (Pilsbry) (1919) .-Two hundred 

twenty-eight specimens; on ground in lowlaild forests (H, I, 
a )  and savannah brush (H, 111, a )  ; the most abundant species 

on the elephant-ears along Arroyo Hueyapam (H, 11, a)  ; and 

on leaves of low vegetation in the lowland forests (H, I, b).  

Apparently a grouild species, which moves up into the lower 

vegetation, somewhat more so than does Gzcppya gz~~zdlachi, 

but not truly arboreal in habits, as is G. t~*oclzzllz?za. 

The jaw and radula (fig. 6) of two dried specimens of this 

species were also examined. The jaw is very similar to that 

of 8. fulvzts. The formula of the radula is: 

I g 26 . z  3-4 0-1 

C - ; L - ; M A + - -  +---+-; 
3 3 2 3  4 I 

or (31, 33)-9-I-9-(31, 33). The ceiitral has the reflected 

plate shorter distally tliail in G. troclzztlina, but the cusps are 

longer, sol that the wliole tooth appears equally elongate. The 

laterals differ in the same manner, but go through similar 

cllaiiges to those ill the latter species, and the brealc between 

the last tricuspid tooth and the first bicuspid is but little more 

mai-lted. The main diflereiice between the two species lies in 

the fact that all of the well-developed mai-ginals are bicuspid 

in G. rlegnntuln, and the rows are more nearly horizoiital than 

ill G. trochulina. Two tricuspids and 3 or 4 quadricuspids 

occur among the reduced teeth at the outer end. 

For co~upa r i so~~  with this species, the radula of Ezcco?zulus 

fztlvz~s (Miiller) was 1-e-examined.' The shape of the teeth, 

as very well show11 in Taylor's reproduction (1908) of Schep- 

'Two large specimens; A. N. S. P. No. 87302; collected at  Buck- 
field, Oxford County, Me., by J. A. Allen. 
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mann's figure, are practically identical ~v i th  those of I:'. ele- 

gatztz~llu. The nlaximu~n fornlula is : 

The count fo r  the laterals was the saine for the two specimens 

examitled, but the margiilals were deternliiled in only one, as 

the other curled under at the edges. The divergeilce between 

the descriptions of various writers depend pl-obably in part 011 

the inconspicuousiless of the entocoiie 011 the laterals (in the 

tenth it appears as  simply a point of light high up on the 

mesocone) and the difficulty in counting the extreme marginals, 

especially as the edges have a tendeilcy to curl under. The 

outer denticles also vary ill nunlbers; I have found differences 

of two teeth in adjacent rows. All of the well-developed mar- 

g i n a l ~  are bicuspid as in E. elegatztzllz~s. 

Among others that need not be discussed here, the follow- 

ing group names have been applied to our Ainericail species 

of this gellei-a1 group : 

SterzoI)zjs Guilding (182S), not of Latreille (1825). 

Co~zzll~is Fitzingcr (1533), not of Rafiilesque (1814). 

(;~rppjla Moercli ( 1867). Type Conulr~s vaccus "Guppy" 

Moercli ( 1867), obviously a misprint for Cotzzrlzis zlacatzs 

Guppy ( I 866). 

Hnblzoconzis Crosse and Fischer ( 1872). 'liYpe Helix seletl. 

kai Pfr.  (1866). 

I:'r~cot~lti;~s Reinhard (1883)  Type Heli.1- frtlvn Miiller 

(1774). 
L>iscocot~zi1z~s Reinhard ( 1883). No type given, but H. 

glrtldlachi Prf .  is mentioned as an example. 

Er-~zstia. Jousseaume (1889). Type Ertastia cr-tlsti Jouss. 

(IS%>. 
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Spiroco~zztlz~s von Martens (1892). Type H. g~ l~ ld lach i  Pfr .  

(1Q40). 

Conz~lus  vacajzs Guppy, from Trinidad, is thus the type of 

the first usable name, Guppya. I t  is a form which is appar- 

ently closely related to Gzbppya gz~ndlaclzi, but is somewhat 

larger. Young ( ?) specimens from Venezuela (Tate, collec- 

tor) in the A. N. S. P., labeled as zfacau.s, are very close to 

gzrndlachi, but have somewhat coarser whorls. These speci- 

mens have 3% whorls with practida.l~y the same diameter as 

adult G. gzindlacki with 5 whorls. Guppy (1866). describes 

the caudal projection, the marked spiral striation, and the 

radula. 

The description of the last is : "Lingual teeth about 30.5.0. 

5.30, broad, subequal, central obsolete; first five laterals sym- 

metrical with a large rounded cusp having a snlaller cusp of 

sinlilar shape on each side; outer laterals bicuspid, resembling 

the teeth of l'estacell~is." His supposition that the central is 

obsolete is doubtless due to  the difficulty of its identification. 

'l'he description of the laterals agrees wit1 those of G.  gztnd- 

kzclzi. Due to the overlapping of the marginals, as already 

pointed out, these would appear bicuspid under the microscope 

available in 1866. 

S1~rocont1lus von Martens, type G. gz~fzdlaclzi, thus becomes 

a synonyin of Guppya, which is not Guppya s. s. of von Mar- 

tens (1892). According to Pilsbry ( I ~ I O ) ,  Ernstia is also a 

synonym. Froill the shell characters of the specimens I have 

seen, I think it likely that G. biolleyi voil Martells (1892) will 

also be found to belong in Guppya. 

Ile1i.x- sclejzkai is a synonym of Helix troclzztli~za Morelet 

( ~ S S I ) ,  so the species of which the radula has just been 

described may be co~lsidered as typical of Habroconus, which 
iq used here as a subgenus of Guppya. Frotn the shell char- 



acters, Gztppya c hai~zpio~li voil Martens, G. bl-oewizi Pilsbry, atid 

G. coctaricn~la l'ilsbi-y, with the variety e l ~ t i o ~  Pilsbry, appear 

to belong in this group. All of these species are large shells 

with weak spiral and radial striatioil and rather rapidly 

increasing whorls. 

O n  the basis of the radula alone, Eucoi~ulus would certainly 

become a subgeilus of Habroconus, and the latter would be 

separated genericly from Guppya. However, Crosse and 

Fischer (1872) remark: "After M. Bland (in letter), it fol- 

lows froin a verbal coi~~munication made to him by Dr. 

Berendt, who had occasioil to exami~le in living state Helix 

selenlzai, that that 111011~isc possesses, at the posterior extremity, 

a mucous pore quite (tout 4 fazjt) close to that of Stenopus" 

(translation). This appears to indicate a closer affinity with 
Guppya, althouglz Eucoilulus also has a illucous pore. 

In  addition, Eucoi~~i lus  is a Holarctic genu4, and in general 

tlie Ame1-ica11 forms decrease in size towards the south. (From 

thc shell charactel-s, I think it probable that G. ~ilica~zs Pilsbry 

and G. jnlisco Pilshry also will be found to belong in Euconu- 

lus.) Gupl~y:~, oil the other haild, is a neotrol~ical gci~us,  whose 

for~lls ( fo r  exainple, G. vacafzs, G. gu~zdlachi and G. ste~lzii) 

tend to decrease in size toward the ilort11-that is, in the oppo- 

site direction. This appears to indicate a iiorthcrn ceilter of 

01-igin for Etic~ilulus and a qoutl~ern one for Guppya. I-Iab~o- 

co~zzts only has, as fa r  as k n o ~ n ,  neotropical species, \111~icIi 

are larger than ally of the Aillei-ican forins of Eucoilulus. 

For these reasons, IIabroconus is tentatively used here as a 

subgenus of Guppja, while the n~oi-e familiar Eucoi~ulus is 

retained as a gcilus to include the coilical fornls wit11 better 

developed radial sti-iations, and with all of the well-developed 

marginals bicuspid. Prom the shell-characters, I rather doubt 

if the acutely carillate species with practically no spiral stria- 
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tioils (example G. calverti I'ilsbi-y) will be found to belong to 

any of these groups in its strict sense. 

111 the radulae exaiiliiled of these three groups, Guppya, 

I-labi-ocon~ls, and Eucoiiulus, three 111oi-e or less distinct ten- 

dencies or trciids seem to be present. 

I .  A tendency for all of the teeth to become eloilgate and 

for the outer teeth to turn illward and to lose the ectoiies. The  

marginals of all three groups liave lost the ectoiles, but the 

central and laterals of Guppya s. s. liave not been affected to 

any great extent. Cot11 the centrals and the laterals of the 

other two groups are elongated, although ill fIabroconus this 

is accomplisl~ed by the increase in size of the distal portion of 

the reflected edge, while in Euconulus tlie cusps themselves 

liave bee11 leilgthened to  a greater degree. The laterals of 

both of the last two groups show a progressive tendency. from 

the ceilter out, for the ectocoiles to move up on the outside of 

the mesocones and finally to diminish in size. 

2. A tendency for the ectocones to be reduced in numbers. 

This has not affected Guppya s. s. as much as the others, as all 

of the margii~als have a t  least two ectocoiles. I-Ialf of the well- 

developed n~arginals of Habrocoilus still retain two ectocones, 

whiic none of the large inai-giiials of Eucollulus have more 

than one. The bicuspid teeth tend to move back into a less 

oblique position than that of the tricuspid. 'I'liis tendeiicy 

towards reduction of the number of cusps on the margiilals 

is carried still further in such genera as Zonitoides, where tlie 

definitive margiiials are mostly uiiicuspid. 

3. A separate tendency, a t  least somewhat coincidelit with 
size, t o  reduce tlie iiuinber of teeth in tlie ti-alisverse rows. 

Thus, the largest species, G. t ~ o c h z ~ l i ~ z a ,  has about 119, G. f z~l -  

VILS about 77, 8. elega~ztulz~s about 85, G. gu?ldlachi 65, and G. 
s tcr l~ i i  41. U p  to a certain poitit, t?.;is appears to go on more 



or less equably thi-oughout the radula, and probably accotults, 

in part, for the lack of transitional teeth between the laterals 

and ~narginals in both species of Guppya s. s. 

Zonitoides (Psez~dolzyali~za) n~ inuscz~ la  (Binney) .-Eight 

speciinetls from humus, and on the underside of leaves and 

bits of bark on the ground, in the lowland (H, I ,  a )  and the 

s ava~~nah  (H, 111, a)  forests. 

HELICIDAE 

7'I~~isniloplaora pltagiofltyclza (Shuttleworth) .-Eight speci- 

mens fro111 leaves and liumus in the lowland forests (I-I, I, a ) .  

Thysanophora pilsbryi, new species 
Figs. 11, 12, 13, 14 

One specimen from humus in the lowla~ld forest along La 

Lain (H, I, a ) .  
Shell minute, depressed, whitish horn-colored ; whorls 3%, 

gradually increa\ing ill size; last whorl descending slightly, so 

that the upper edge of the aperture is at  about one-half the 

height of the preceding ~vhorl ;  margin of aperture simple, thin, 

and alnlost circular in outline as f a r  as coinl~lete; suture xvcll 

marked, impressed; greatest diameter of whorls consideral~ly 

above middle ; umbilicus large, almost one-third the diatneter 

of the shell, and showing all of the whorls; sculpture of shell 

consisting of equally spaced, quite regular, delicate riblets, 

which rtm parallel with the growth-lines, extend to ~vi th i i~  one- 

quarter of a whorl froin the apex, and are highest on the upper 

side of the shell; entire surface of the shell, as far  as could 

be made out, also covered with delicate striatulstions, which 

cross each other at right angles, but cross the gro~vtll-lines at 

oblique angles, and fort11 ininute but extreinely regular squares 

4 microns (.004 mm.) across. This ininute sculpture is regu- 

lar and u~iiforin in spacing from near the apes to the edge of 

the last whorl (fig. 11). Measurements : altitude, .71 mm. ; 
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greatest diameter, 1.30 mtn. ; lesser diameter, 1.19 tnm. ; height 

aperture, .47 mm. ; width of aperture, .47 mm. ; greatest diam- 

eter of umbilicus, .43 mm. 

This minute species appears from its shell characters to be 

most closely related to Thysattophora tatei Pilsbry, and so 

belongs within the limits of the genus as at present constituted. 

I t  differs froin that species by its much smaller size, by the 

gradually increasing whorls, and by its fine and regular striatu- 

lations. Under high magnification (700 diameters) all shells 

show some structure, which is perhaps caused by the edges of 

the crystals of which it  is composed, but these are the most 

regular that I have ever examined. They are very much more 

regular and delicate than those of the Striatura-group of the 

Zonitidae. 

In  order to  differentiate this species more exactly, and to 

show its relations to the other Mexican and Central American 

forms, the following key is presented, which includes all of 

the species usually placed in Thysanophora, which have been 

listed from that district. I have examined under rather high 

magnification (at least 250 diameters) all of the forms included, 

with the exceptioil of H. guatenzalensis C. and F. and T.  tur- 

binclln (Mo.).  The position of these two forms in this ltey 

is doubtful, as their descriptions do not accurately describe 
the shell sculpture. 

A. Apical whorls spirally striate, without definite markings (Radio- 
discus?). 1.84; 63; 3%.l coloba Pilsbry 

AA. Apical whorls with irregular punctations, somewhat radially 
arranged. Lower whorls also with irregular punctations, with 

1 The numbers for each species indicate in the order given: first, 
the greatest diatneter in millimeters; second, the height-index in per- 
centages, which is taken as the height divided by the greatest diameter; 
and last the number of whorls. The greatest diameter is taken as a 
basis for the index, as this dimension is usually most accurately deter- 
mined in small species. 



tendency to hc arranged in diamond-shaped pattcrns; and with 
regularly spaced, much Larger, papilla-like I~osses, arranged in a 
definite pattern so as to form rows more oblique than the growth- 
lines and also rows less oblique. Large shell with concave apex. 
19: 48; 4. sig+izoitles (Mo.) ( v i t r i l ~ o i d c s  Trrn.) 

AAA. Apical whorls with cuticular riblets, inore oblique than, and 
crossing, the growth-lines. 

B. Obliqi~e, cuticular riblets ovcr entire shell. 

C. Whorls rounded. 

D. Most elevated forms;  cuticular riblets tend to die out on 
body whorl. 2.5 ; 112; 5. rlzoadsi Pilsbry 

DD. Not  quite so elevated; about as high a s  wide. 

B. Utllbilicus ~ninute,  rimatc; suture less dccply impressed. 
3 ;  roo; 4. 
caccoides (Tate)  (g+-a+cz~nc Strebel, g n a f e i ~ ~ n l e f s s i s  C. and F.) 

I .  Umbilicus larger (10-11 in diameter) ; suture more deeply 
impressed. 2.8 ; 100; 4%. plagiop tyclca (Shuttleworth) 

DUD. More depressed species; u~nhilicus larger (less than 7 
times in diameter. 

F. Smallest species: 2.55; 84; 4. 
fuscztla ( C .  B. A,) ( f ischeri  Pils.) 

FP. 1,arger: 3 7 ; 7 6 ;  4%. pron-i~~ca Pilsbry 

1:FF. Largest:  4.6; 83; 4.3.;;. calcalis Pilsbry 

CC. Conical shell; last whorl subangulate. 
G. Larger:  5 ;  So; 5. tl~rbiieclla (Rlorelet) ? ? 
GG. Smaller : 4.5 ; 78 ; 5 palcosa (Strcbel) 

UB. Oblique riblets represented on last whorls by oblique rows of 
crescentic projections ; shell discoid. 

( T k y s n ~ z o p h o ~ a  s. s.) con spur cat ell;^ (Morelet) 

AAAA. Apical whorls with wrinkles or riblets parallel to growtll- 
lines. 

H. Apical \\~horls also with rather indistinct spiral striations, which 
tend to give the radial wrinlcles a beaded appearance. 

I. Lower whorls with rather distant, long, hair-like processes, 
arranged so  as to  form a diamond-pattern with oblique rows 
crossing thc growth-lines, both more and less obliquely. 

I<. Smaller and more elevated: 2; go ; 6. i y~ tonsa  Pilsbry 
KK. Larger and discoid: 4 ;  62; 4 1 , .. rol t tzz (Gabh) 

11. Without hair-like processes, as far as observed. 

L. Entire shell with fine, close-set and irregular, anastarnosing, 
radial wrinkles or  minute riblets; spiral striation less well 
marltcd. 
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M. Almost discoid in shape: 4;  62; 4. Izorltii (Gabb) 

M M .  More elevated spire: 4.5; 78; 5. i~npzlra (Pfr.) 

LL. Entire shell with beaded appearance, a few of the radial 
folds may be developed into higher riblets. 

N. Shell larger and more depressed. 

0. 3 ; 83 ; 4 (type Microconus). willteli~zi (Pfr . )  

00. 3.4; 70; 4%. cocherellae Pilsbry 

NN. Shell small; Pupisoma-like; texture like "fine woven 
material." 1.95; 100; 4%. tex t i lk  Pilsbry 

HH. Apical whorls without definite spiral striations, but with regu- 
larly spaced, smooth, well-developed riblets, parallel to growth- 
lines. 

P. Larger species; slight tendency towards spiral stri- 
ations. 3 ;  60; 355. tatei Pilsbry (blalzeatza. Tate) 

PP. Small species; minute striations between ribs, 
which form oblique squares, 4 microns across. 
1.3; 48; 3%. gilsbryi n. sp. 

Azcrcllia ( T~ic lzodisc i~za)  coactiliata (Ferussac) (1838) .- 
Seven specimens; from leaves and bark of trees in lowland 

jungle (H,  I, b) .  One of these specimens contained the dried 

remains of the aniinal, and from it the jaw and radula were 

obtained. 

The arcuate jaw (fig. 9) bears 13 broad, low ribs, but is 

also striate so that the ribs appear rather irregular and indis- 

tinct. The radular forinula (fig. 7) is : 

The central and the inner nine laterals are functioilally uni- 

cuspid, but the rather long and slender mesocone bears lateral 

expansions or wings on both sides, below the level of its cut- 

ting edge. In soine of the centrals, each of these expansions 

1x1s a rather blunt and very indistinct cusp, which is only vis- 

ible under the oil-immersion objective. (On other centrals I 
was unable to detect these, and suspect that they are not always 



developed.) The expansions of the laterals are entire, except 

that in one or two cases the outer ~v ing  was apparently slightly 

angulate. A definite ectocoile is developed on the tenth tooth, 

but the entocone renlains vestigial out to about the twelfth. 

The teeth just beyond the tenth are inore eloilgate and have 

shorter bases than ally of the others. The reillainder of the 

definitive teeth are tricuspid, but the outer ones are variable, 

and may have as high as 5 cusps. The thirty-first is a mere 

denticle. 

Avevellia (T~iclzodiscina) sutztvalis (Pf r . )  (1S46).-Two 

young specimens appear to be this species; one froin the 

ground in the lowlaild jungles (H, I, a ) ,  the other under chips 

of bark on the ground in the savannah forests (H, 111, a ) .  

Avc~elliu (Miraverellia, ne\v subgenus) szi~~licl~rasti (Crosse 

and Fischer) (1872) .--Five specime~~s : I adult, bleached shell 

from the burnt-over area (1-1, 11, a )  ; I speci~neil (almost adult) 

and a juvenile from under logs on the ground (H,  11, a ) ,  and 

2 juveililes from the barli of a tree (13, 11, b )  in the lowland 

j~mgle. 

This is a flattened, subangulate species, n-it11 the last ivl~orl 

sharply desce~ldiilg near the aperture, as in 111ost species of 

this genus. As Crosse and Fischer have pointed out, the whole 

surface of the fresh specimens has low, but prominent, cres- 

centic to lanceolate excrescences, which extend parallel to the 

growth-lines. These are interspersed with more ntunerous, 

minute, conical projections, so that the entire shell appears 

setose uilder the lens. This sculpture reaches to the apex, but 

is inore nlinute on the apical whorls, so that they appear 

smooth, by co~ltrast, to the ~lalted eye. These projectioils super- 

ficially break the regularity of the growth-lines, so that the 

epidermis appears mal-lied ~ i ~ i t h  anastaillosing ~vi-inkles, which 
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give the shell inuch the appearance of some species of Thy- 

sanophoi-a. In  the bleached specirneil the epidermis is gone 

and the growth-lines appear quite regularly parallel, but, under 

a lens, the larger excrescences call be made out as compara- 

tively slight, local developinents of the growth-wrinl<les. My 
s ~ e c i i ~ ~ e n s  appear to be slightly more flattened above the sub- 

nilgulate periphery than in those figured by Fischer and Crosse 

(1902). The largest specimen measures : altitude, 8.5 mm. ; 
greater diameter, 200 (17.7 min.) ; lesser diameter, 170 (14.9 

~nm. ) .  

111 the specimen that was almost adult the remaills of the 

dried ailiinal were found, and the jaw and radula were obtained. 

The jaw (fig. 10) is broadly arcuate, has a central superior 

angulation, and bears 11 low, broad, striate ribs. The cutting 

edge has a trailsparent border, which is apparently much thin- 

ner than the basal portion. 

Thc radular for~nula (fig. S) is:  

The central tooth is conlparatively broader thail it1 A.  conc- 

filintn, and is definitely tricuspid. The ectocone and eiltocoile 

are borne rathci- near the tip of the mesocone, but are on the 

saine levcl or slightly above it. The first 7 laterals are also 

defiilitely tricuspid. Beyond this, the teeth become more elon- 

gate, and the entocoile is often bifid. Beyond the twenty-eighth 

tooth, the ectocoile also is often double. The outermost teeth 

seen are short, very variable, and multicuspid. There may 

l)e a denticle or  so beyond the outermost tooth detected, as 

the outer portion of the basal membrane was lost, due to 

trouble ill mounting. Nevertheless, the vestigial character of 
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the last teeth present show that they are very near the outer 

edge of the radula. 

These differences in the sculpture of the shell and in the 

radula seem to ~var ran t  the separation of H. st~i~zl:clzmsti 

Crosse and Fischer (1872) as the monotype of a new sub- 

genus, Miraverellia. T l ~ e  descriptions of the shell-sculpture 

and of the radula, given above, separate this group from Tri- 

chodiscina von Martens ( ~ S g z ) ,  of ~vhich H. coactiliata Ferus- 

sac (1838) is the type. The radula of Averellia Ancey (1887), 

in the strict sense (type H. nzacjteili Crosse, 1873), has not 

beet1 examined, but this typical subgenus is separated distinctly 

from either of the others by the peculiar, lamella-like infold- 

ings of the last whorl; the shell-sculpture is closer to that of 

Trichodiscina. 
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PLATES 

The nuillhers of the figures are the same as used in the 
dimellsion tables in the text. The scale of each plate is show11 
on it, by means of a hair-line, which represents, in plates 
I-XIII, an actual length of one centimeter. In  the other plates, 
the scale is indicated above each hair-line. All drawings were 
made with the aid of a camera lucida. 
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PLATE I 

Elliptio and Actinonaias. Young and djepauperate specimens. 
Figures I and 2. A. walkeri. Young specimens. 
Figure 3. E. plexus distinctus; juvenile. 
Figures 4 and 5. E. plexus; depauperate race. 
Figures 6 and 7. E. liebmauni cz~atotolapa~rzetisis; young. 

















PLATE 111 

Elliptio. Hinge artnaturc. 
Figure 22. E. l ieb~~zunizi  ~ ~ ~ a t ~ t o I a p a ~ ~ ~ e i ~ s i S .  Hinge armature of 

right valve of type (figure 22, plate IV) .  
Figure 15. B. plertis distillctjls. Hinge artnature of right valve 

of figure 15 ,  plate 11. Young shcll. 
Figure 11.. B. plexus disti~tctlis. Hingc artnature of right valve 

o f  figure 1 1 ,   late 11. Old shell. 









PLATE 1V 

E. licbflznlrr~i cuatotolapa?lzensis. Variation. 
Figure 22. Type specitnen. 
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. + l ~ l o t l o ~ i i n  globosn ~~opaln le l t s r s .  
Figure 26. 
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PLATE VI 

Plagiola opacata. hiIale? (natural size). 
Figure 35. Inner view of right valve, outer view of left valve, dor- 

sal view, and hinge armature of left  valve. 
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PLATE V I I  

Plagiola opacata. Variation. 









PLATE VIII 

La~llpsilis and Actinonaias. 
Figures 39-42. L. ~ov i rosa i  sai~jrlnrrrl~sis. (Figurc 40 is type). 
Figures 13-45. Arroyo Hueyapam shells, like A. t~lizbrosa. 
Figures 46. 47. San Juan River shells, like A. explicata. 









Act i~~or ia i~rs  7vtalkr~i. T y p e  (natural s i ze ) .  
Figure 49. Dorsal and left vicws of m a l e ( ? )  shell. 









PLATE X 

Acti~lo>laias walkeri. Scxes ( ?). 
Figure 48. Female ( ?) shell. 
Figure 49. Type (male?) shell. 
Figurc so. Male (? )  shell. 









1.nmpsilis and i \ct i~iona~;ls .  I liilgc arill:~tui-c. 
F'igure 53. Luu~psilis i,l~llze~i.~ii. laeft \ralve of ligure 53, ~ ) l a t c  S111. 
l'igut-e 4s. i l c t i~ io~rains  zcpcdko-i. l<iglit valve of figurc 48, plntc S. 
1;igul.c 49. ~l~.liiloiitrin.s c~trl1zc.i.i. 1,cit vnl\.c o i  figul-e 49, plafes IT 

and S. 









PLATE XI1 

La~lzp~ilis rzbthvelti (natural  size). 
Pigure 53. Exterior view of left valve and hinge armature of right; 

dorsal view of entire shell. Same as  figure 53, plate XIII. 
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1.(1111p,si/i,~ r ~ ! l l ! r ~ c ~ ; i  ( ~ ~ a l u ~ - a l  sizf,). 
1:ig111-c ;z. Male ( ? )  shell. 
F'igut.c 5 1 .  Type (lernxlc?) shell. 
I;iy,ures 1.3, 54. Feinale ( ?) shells 
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1Telicina alid Anlpullaria. 
Figure I .  Ilclirirra zcplryvlrrn. Bas;ll view with opel-culuiii in place, 

as  in aestivating itidividt~nls, to show the si~iuation of the  Iiasal lip 
and the craclc lclt: between thc opcrculwil and thc lip. 

Figure 2. Alrlpc~llar-in fiufztln ccr/c~r~~ncc~rsis. Type specimen. 
l:ig~ire 3. il. p. ccrterrrtrcercsis. Exterior vicw o f  operculum. 
Fig-LII-c 4. ' 1 .  p. r~itcrrrnccrlsis. Interior vicw of o~ierculum. 









Anlnicola and  Ampu1la1-ix. 1:adrllae. 
Figure 5. i l ~ ~ z ~ ~ i c o k z  g ~ ~ t r t c r ~ t n l c ~ l s i s .  
Figure 6. i l ~ r l j ~ ~ ~ l l a r - i a  fltrgclic~to. 
F'igurc 7. A~~zpt~lltrr-itr pofllltr cclicrrlacelrsis. 









Cpl-totoma. 
Figure 8. C. ~ r z e r i c u ~ ~ z ~ i ~ ~  sc~llearzzc~~l. Radula. 
Figure 9. C. 111. sol lcarrl~~n.  Aperture. 
Figures 10, 11, 12. C. 911. ~r~r.z-irnrl~trrr. Apparent stages it? develop- 

meill of apei-twe; d r a ~ r i ~  froill differelit speciiizens. 
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PLATE S\ I1 

.&I1 drawings are made \\.it11 the aitl of the calncra lucida. T h e  scale 
o f  figures 1 ,  2, 4, ant1 6 is given undcr figure 4, while that of figures 
12, 13, and 14 is unties figure 12. Exch o l  the other figures has its 
own scale. The laterals and margiii:~ls are  numbered as  a conti~luous 
series, from the center out. 

I'igure I .  Guppjla ga~lzdiaclii; ratiu!a. 
Figure 2. Guppyn sterki i ;  radula. 
Figure 3. Glr/)pycl g ~ l l ~ d l n c l ~ i ;  jaw. 
Figul-e 4. G z ~ p p y a  ti.ociri~lilra; raclula. 
Figure 5. Gztppya t i .och~~li i in;  jaw. 
Figure 6. E Z L C O I ~ Z ~ I I I S  e l e g a i ~ f 1 ~ 1 1 ~ ~ ;  radula. 
1;igurc 7. .4vcrellia coclctilintn; radula. 
1:igurc 8. :lvcrellitr sz~g~iichi-osti; radula. 
Figure 9. Awl -e l l in  concliliatn; jaw. 
Figure 10. Avei-cll:a s l ~ ~ i ~ i c l l r u s t i ;  jaw. 
Figure 11. Tlrysui~opizortr pilsbl-yi; detail of sculpture. 
Figure 12. Tlzysc~~~oplzo i -a  /)ilsOryi; top view. 
Figure 13. T.  pilsbrgi; front view. 

, 
Viqurc 1-1. I .  pilsbl-ji; under sidc. 










